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New Hats 
Our Bargain Basement aims to sell you hats for 

your head as well as protect your purse 

These new hats are very smartly designed ir. 
felt and straw combinations and in the new high 
shades. Every model is decidedly spring-like and 

a buy. 

$5.00 
* 

< & , 

Ann Arbor Phone 4161 

The Safest Diamond Buy 
Automobiles, clothes and about everything eise you 
buy steadily depreciate in value—yet good diamonds 
have a consistent record of steadily increasing in 
value. The only diamond that does not eventually in
crease in value is the overpriced diamond—our 
diamonds represent full value. Each contains a reg
istration number that fixes its value.What is it worth 
to be ceitain. 

HUGH CULVER 
HOWELL, MICHIGAN t 

WW! 
PLEASE READ 

Distinction and Chic mark the new 
Easter Millinery come and see our 
advanced line. Courtesy to all. 

Dunn Millinery 
110 S. Mich. Ave. 

: Howell, Mich. 

CARD OF THANKS 
In this way we wish to thank, all 

who assisted in any way during our 
recent bereavement. 

Mr.and Mrs.Geo.Meabon and family 

OUTSTANDING BARGAINS 

Never before in my time has the 
big bargain sale of Farm Implements 
been offered to Michigan Farmers 
that is now going on at Howell. The 
news is spreading and farmers from 
outside the county are calling by 
phone or driving over every day. 

Sale may be discontinued any day 
after April 1st. 

R. E. 

..IHIW'H 

Barron, Howell 

B S 

Barnard's 

! Cash Specials 
[ This W e e k 
• 6 BOXES OF MATCHES 19c 

m 1 tb WHITE HOUSE COFFEE 49c 

S 1 LARGE PKG. OXYDOL 21c 

• lib*. BEST EGG NOODLES 25c 
2 6 BARS OF R &' M SOAP 21c 

1 BOTTLE OF PICKLES (Sweet) 10c 

1 PKG. KIRK'S FLAKE WHITE SOAP CHIPS 18c 

\ All Sales Cash 
§ m i i — • • — — • — i r w r m r — i — II I 
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PEARSON TRIAL STARTS 
AT HOWELL MONDAY 

The trial of Dr. A. H. Feenon for 
burning of a barn <m hit firm in 
Hamburg township last fall started 
in the circuit court a t Howell before 
Judge Joseph Collins Monday. 

Pearson and Goodrich, hit care
taker who is also on trial are repre
sented by Attorneys Carl Lehman, 
George Burke and Victor VanAmsr-
ingen of Ann Arbor and Don Van-
Winkle of Howell. The case of the 
prosecution is in the hands ci Pros
ecutor Jay Sweeney and Assistant 
Attorney General Wapka. The jury 
was picked late Monday and is as 
follows: Stephen Van Horn, Ham
burg; Glen Wiggins, Deerfield; A.J. 
McClements Brighton; Harry Pres
ton, Hartland; Byron Fischer, Howell1 

Twp.; Carl Whited, Iosco; CHud^ 
Parshall, Oceola, Ed Cranna, Unadil-
la; Franks Dodds, Tyrone; Leonard 
Richards, Genoa; George Sweeten. 
Conway; Christian Grill, Conway. 

Sam Potts, caretaker and confess
ed arsonist by whose! testimony the 
prosecution expects to link Up the 
Dr. with the burning of the barn was 
the principal witness called. He testi
fied that the Dr. hired him to burn 
he barn and that he did so. Sec'y-

Larkin of the Livingston County 
Mutual Insurance Co. testified to th 
value of the buildings. It was 
company in which the burned 
was insured. Other witnesses 
were T. H, Howlett, Gregory, 
McCleer and Wayne Jury of 
burg. 

William B. Peach, a nephew of the 
Dr. will also testify that the latter 

) offered nim money to burn **e barn 
Attorney Don VanWinkle made a 

motion to quash the information 
against Pearson and discharge him 
from custody on the grounds that the 
prosecution had changed the informa
tion. The motion was denied. 

The trial was adjourned from l j 
o'clock a. in. Tuesday until Wedn?s 
day morning to permit Judge Collins 
to attend the funeral of a relative. 

n . . ..... 

CRUMBAUGH AGAIN RAIDED 
Deputies from the sheriff's office 

under Chief Deputy Claude Fawcett 
hopped on to Jim Crumbaugh's Key
stone Club at Lakeland ,which has 
been doing its best to allay thirsts 
for the past year, confiscated a con
siderable amount of booze and lodged 
Jim in the county bastile. The raid 
was pulled off Sunday evening dur
ing rush hour business. Jim was out 
on bail again Mjonday. Sheriff Wim 
bles staged a raid on Jim last fall and 
although a whole truck load of —* 
goods was seized Crumbau^h 
f»ee on account of a flaw 
search warrant. 

O 
NEW RURAL MAIL BOXES 

The postoffice department at 
Washington has decided that the 
rural mail boxes are too small to hold 
the mail which is delivered to the 
farmers and have authorized the 
building of a new type of box which 
will measure 7 by 11 by 14 inches 
and will be ready for use on or be
fore July 1st, next. The old type of 
boxeb will be permitted as long as 
they last however. 

» ' • 

PHILATHEA CLASS MKETS 
The March meeting of the Phil-

thca Class was held at the pleasant 
home of Mrs. B. F. Esic Wednesday 
March 13 with a good attendance. Af-
th<. business and devotional session 
various games featuring St Patrick's 
day were enjoyed by all. The decora 
tions were of green 
caudles. A pot luck 
ed. 

HOTEL CORNER LEASED 
The corner of Main and Howell 

Sts. where the old Hotel formerly 
stood has been leased by Ed Farnum 
to the McPherson family of Howell 
for a period of ten years. Since 
the destruction of the old hotel by 
firt nine ytjars ago it has been an 
eyesore At this time it was owned 
by Toledo partitas and was later sold 
for taxes. Mr. Farnum succeeded in 
getting a clear title to it about a 
year ago. We understand that the 
Pureoil Co. which the McPheraons 
hold a controlling interest will erect 
an oil station there at once. The 
lot will be graded up and an attrac
tive building 25x60 erected. It will 
undoubtedly result in an improv
ed appearance of the town. The 
lease was drawn up Monday. 

* i 
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PICKED ON 
ALL-STAR TEAM 

At the conclusion of the regional 
basket ball tournament at Ypsilanti 
last Saturday, the officials and 
nevspaper writers picked an honor-
vry Class "C" and " D " team from 
the members of the teams who com
peted at the tournament. Roy Reason 
of the Pinrkney high schools team 
•vas placed on the All-Star class " D " 
team. The entire team is as follows: 

Class D Sodt of Waldron and C. 
Hasek of Montgomery, forwards; 
Pape of Salina(Fordson) and Reason 
if Pinckney guards ;Wilson of Grosse 
Tile, center. 

C]--iss C Dancer, St. John's and 
Williamson of Tecumseh, forwards, 
Cicott • of Lady of Lourds, center, 
Cummins of University and Arnold 
~>f Tecuniseh, guards. 

This is the second time Pinckney 
V>s been given state recognition. 
Three years ago Coach Remington 
nicked Don Swarthout on lis All-
Stnt" High School football eleven. 

The above selection was taken 
from the Jackson and Lansing papers 

o 
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS 

Council convened March 14, 1929, 
with the following members present: 
Pres. Kennedy, Trustees Read,Lavey, 
Reason VanBlaricum and Moyer. 
Absent Murphy. 

The following bills were presented : 
P. W. Curlett, printing $ 8.65 
Dr. C. L. Sigler, salary health 

officer $10.00 
Nellie Gardner,clerk's salary 

expenses $37.00 
J.C.Dinkel, salary fire chief ... $50.00 
Ed. Parker, salary fire chief ..$50.00 

Motion by Reason and supported 
by Read to allow bills.Motion carried. 

Motion by Reason and supported 
by Leavey that a guarantee of $50.00 
by township board be given village 
council to pay for services of the 
firr- engine for each trip made out
side of corporation. Otherwise fire 
protection is refused beyond the vill
age limits. Motion carried. 

Motion by Leavey and supported 
by Read to adjourn. Motion carried. 

Nellie Cardner, clerk. 
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A Sad Necessity 
When you step out to buy a tire—and much as we 
hate to do it, it's got to be done every once in a while 
—wnat do you want? 
Of course, you'd like to rub a lamp- or make a wish, 
or have some good fairy appear, and slip a nice new 
tire on the rim for nothing. 
But, unfortunately, these things only happen in our 
dreams. 
What you want is a tire that will get you back on the 
road again and keep you going for a long, long time. 
So, as long as you've got to buy a tiro, you want 
something good and you want it at the right ] rice. 
The next time you are up against the sad necessity of 
buying a tire—call us up and we'll sell you a Good
year and make you glad to buy it. 

SINCLAIR 
OIL STATION L B B L.AVBY PINOCHET 

[SPECIAL SCHOOL LUNCHES 
J SOUP _. »« 

• SANDWICHES 
» HOT PORK. POTATOES AND GRAVY 18c 
• HAM, CHEESE, PORK OR EGG 08« 
• MACARONI AND CHEESE . . . . . 0 8 e 
• POTATOES AND GRAVY 08« 
4 PIE _ 08c 

| SPECIAL $1.75 MEAL TICKETS FOR CHILDREN $1.M 

• The Pinckney Cafe 

• Meals and Short Orders, Magazin«, Cftndy,To1 
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Quality Good s 
At Special 

ENTERTAINS CLUB 
The Jolly five hundred club was 

cmeruit ed by Mcsdame* Uhua Frost 
and Flora Smith at the latters home 
Thursday P. M. The tables were de
corated with emblems significent of 
S t Patrick's day. The two course 
luncheon also bore out the motif. Ho
nors awarded to Mrs. C. J. Clinton 
first, Mrs. C. P. Sykes second 

SPECIAL COMMUNICATION 
There will be a special communi

cation of Livingston Lodge N'>. VG 
F. & A. M, Saturday evening, March 
23. Work in the F. C. degree. En
tertainment and refreshment. A good 
attendance desired. 

Kenneth Reason, Sec'y-
O 
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MRS. ADDIE POTTERTON 
As we go to press we are 'nformed 

of the death of Mrs. Addie Potterton 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Myron Dunning, of Detroit this 
morning of pneumonia. Funeral ar
rangements had not yet been made. 

OLD PAPERS WANTED 
The Pinckney Boy Scouts are mak

ing a drive to raise money for uni
forms. Old papers are being collected 
Anyone having old papers they desire 
to be rid of please phone R. F. Esic, 
Scoutmaster, Phone No. 60. 

o 
NOTICE 

An Easter Cantata, "The Resurrec
tion Song" will be presented at the 
Congregational Church Sunday even
ing March 31 by the choir and able 
assistants. 

— # 

WATCH NEXT WEEKS DISPATCH 
Keep watch for the next issue of 

the Dispatch for the advertisement of 
L. C. Roger's Furniture Sale on Sat-

Jurday p. m., March 30. 

LIGHT HOUSE 
3 TALL CANS 

CLEANSER 
10c 

A T T H E S E 

PURE LARD STAR BRAND 
29c 2 tb 

HENKEL'S FLOUR 
SACK 92c 

LIGHT HOUSE MAYONAISSE 
21c I FULL PINT 

SARDINES, 1 lb CAN In Tomatoe 
Sauce - 12c 

FLAKE WHITE SOAP, 10 bare 
for 36c 

SUGAR, 10 tb BAG 59,c 
RICE FANCY, per tb 8c 
PRUNES, 21b» 25c 

H. 
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White House Coffee 
1 lb Can 46c 

RED SALMON 
TALL CAN 23c 

TOILET PAPER 
3 10c ROLLS 19c 

Del Monte 
LARGE CAN ... 

Asparagus 
£)£ 

MACARONI, SPAGHETTI OR 
NOODLES, pkg 7½ 

CATSUP, LARGE 14 OZ. pw 
Bottle -,, _.. l fe 

:*"! 

• *•»«. 
JELLO. 3 PKGS 
APRICOTS, LARGE CAN 
ROWENA Pancake FLOUR 

nm 
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C8-QHWITEAM 
(MUTES SEASON 

Michigan State College co-ed rifle 
team ha* just completed an unusually 
aucce&fful season against co-ed oppo
nents from all over the United States. 
1%6 Spartan sharp-shooters fired their 

to victory in thirteen matches 
dropped out three matches all 

>n. All matches were fired on the 
t e w range at the Demonstration Hall 
and results were telegraphed to op
ponents. 

The Michigan State team won vic
tories over the co-ed teams of Nevada 
university Northwestern university, 
Massachusetts Agricultural college, 
Kansas State college, University of 
Missouri, University of South Dakota, 
DePauw university, Washington State 
college, Kansas university and South 
Dakota /State college. University of 
Vermont Cornell university and Car
negie Tech defeated thr Spartans 
during the season. 

Capt. Joseph H. Hinwood of the in
fantry division of the college military 
department was coach of the team. 
Over a hundred girls turned out for 
practice. 

The following girls finished the sea
son ass members of the first and second 
squads. Alice Hunter, Virginia Kai-
eer, Dorothy Kehkopf, Nellie Walker, 
Fern Kinton, Marjorie Ashley, Wini
fred Kalchthaler, Alice Stewart , Grace 
Floten, Phyllis Shassberger, Thera 
Austin, Mildred Wangeman, Robena 
Wood, Margaret Larry, Genevieve 
Pox, Marie Fox, Kathryn Tinsman, 
Helen Craze, Helen Goodspeexl, Eliza
beth Case and Bemice Howard. 

Hall Converted Into Modern Reception Room 

- 0 — 

U. of M. Museum 
Gets State's Aid 

At its February session the conser- J 
vation commission acted favorably on j 
a requesti from the University of Mich- j 
igan museum that the depai tment co- j 
operate in providing wild life speci
mens for the university collections. j 

With a splendid new building r>ov; '• 
in use, the museum is in n position to j 
a t tempt work p : \ viou.-ly impossible [ 
and collections of all Michigan's wild 
life forms now can be handled to the 
best advantage. 

The commission's approval of the 
project resulted in a circular letter to j 
all district conservation officers and ; 
state trappers, instructing them to for
ward directly to Ann Arb j r the un- ', 
pelted carcasses of wolves, coyotes, 
foxes, bear, deer and various other 
animals which are picked up along the , 
highways or railroads, or which are 
taken within reasonable distance of an 
express office. Tue first of these ship- ' 
ments has been sent to the university, 

When the university collections 
have been built up it is plannr i that 
typical sets of birds and animal,- will 
be mounted and cased so as to provide j 
loan collections to be .-.< nt :o various 
secondary schools of the statt . 

By HILDA HUNT 
The old-fashioned hall, large as a 

room, we still have with us in many 
of the old-fashioned homes, as well as 
in many of the more modern summer 
cottages. In day.s gone by this hall 
was the receptacle for the family-
coats, hats, rubbers and other over
shoes. Sometimes it had a closet in 
which to hide these things, but more 
often there was a spacious hatrack 
with mirror, hooks and marble top, 
wit'.i its card receiver above, and a 
cupboard beneath for the overshoes. 
Except for the hatrack and possibly a 
bench, the hall was bare. We did not 
need to make a reception room of it, 
as we then had our big double parlors. 
In other words, rooms and room were 

not then at a permium. Housemaids 
were plentiful, and we could afford to 
live in big houses with some leisure. 

Now today, when rooms, room and 
servants are all at a premium, the 

• utilization of the hall, if we happen to 
possess one of any .size, becomes a 
problem. We want a little more 

! room, so we turn the hall into a re-
1 ception room. The sketch shows one 

of these halls furnished plainly but 
practically, utilizing some cf the old-

| fashioned furniture we have rvo room 
for elsewhere. The hall and stairway 

: are paneled in pine, stained dark to 
represent oak. The furniture consists 
of two old-fashioned cuairs of oak 

! with rush seats, a small table between 
with old-fashioned lamps modernized 

: with electricity, and a dresser minus 
its mirror. The dresser and table are 

i in maple, which goes very well with 
1 the oak stained panels and the oaken 
chairs. 

The dresser affords the room for 
overshoes once the function of tfo'e 

! hatrack, as well as for other things 
! the hatrack could not accommodate. 
; A small hooked and a larger rag rug 
, cover the oak stained floor. A view 
. of the dining room is afforded through 
the open door a t the front of the 

, stairs. This dining room is as simply 
furnished as tue hall, and a rag carpet 
covers the floor. There is no attempt 

i to combine the simple elegance of the 
i modern, nor the elaborateness of the 
antique, with the simple old-fashioned 

; furniture of the hall. All is in perfect 
harmony, restful and comfortable, 
with a pleasant air of invitation 
about it. 

CADILLAC'S HISTORY 
TO BE PORTRAYED 

- 0 -

M. 5. T. Senior Activities 
Will Start May 8th 

Dates for spring term activities of 
the senior class of Michigan State 
CoHege are announced by William 
Mulier, president. 

Swingout, when seniors appear on 
the campus for the first time in cap.-
and gowns, has been set for Wednes
day, May 8. After that Stat, seniors 
will appear on the campus ov>- day a 
week in thei r regalia. 

The annual water carnival, spon
sored by the class, is to take place 
Thursday and Friday, June 13 and 14. 
This event will be held on the banks 
of the Red Cedar river. The entire 
s tudent body will take part. 

Recommended dates for several 
other affairs follow: Cap night, when 
freshmen burn their green pots and 
seniors the i r books, Wednesday, Junr 
1 2 ; l an te rn night, traditional co-ed 
ceremony similar to the mer.'s cap 
night, Monday, June 17. 

Baccalaureate Sunday will be June 
23 and commencement exercises will 
be held t he next day. 

Chairmen of the various commit
tees a r e : Water carnival, Warren 
Shook, Grand Rap ids; senior publicity, 
George Kelser, Marshall; senior party, 
George Farley. Albion; commence
ment arrangements , Ted Stevens, Do!-
lar Bay; finance. Melvin I^osey, 
Springport. 

An historical pageant depicting 
evenu of early days of Cadillac and 
the region round about will be one of 
the principal features of the July 4 
celebration at Cadillac. The pageant, 
which is to be produced in three eve
ning performances, will be put on by a 
cast of r>00 persons. 

Tht idea and general outline of the 
production is the creation of Perry 
F, Powers, Cadillac pioneer newspaper 
publisher. 

Though Cadillac is little mon than 
~)0 yi-uvs old it has 'tad a varied e\-
periet;^e ir, its struggle to manhood 
and theiv is much excellent material 
for episodes that will be usvd, accord
ing to Postmaster Powers. 

While the famous French chevalier 
whose nanv the city bears did not 
know of this locality, his travels in 
Michigan and romantic life will be a 
part of the spectacle'. Indian life and 
activities and their relations with the 
first u'.iite settlers will be portrayed. 
The woodcraft activities of this re
gion, reminiscent of early lumbering 
days, will play a part. 

Federation Plans 
Spring Contests 

The Michigan Federation of Music 
Clubs announces that the elimination 
Hearings of the Young Artists and 
Student Musicians contests will be 
held April 17 in Pontiac, beginning at 
!< o'clock and continuing throughout 
the day. Some of the events will be 
carried on simultaneously, if neces
sary, in order to be finished that day. 

Applications are coming in rapidly 
and prospective contestants are urged 
to file their applications at once. 
Pianists, violinists and singers from 
the ages of HI to .'52 years are eligible; 
organists and violincellists from 1 (> to 
2-1 years of age only. 

State and district prizes are b»'iny 
offered vvii'.i national prizes aggregat
ing $4,000 to be distributed among the 
winners. Opportunities for radio, 
concert and opera appearances are 
open to the successful finalists. 

Statr winners from Michiga:., 
Ohio and Indiana will meet at the 
Great Lakes district contest Ma\ 14 
in Indianapolis, to compete for the 
right to enter the national contests to 
be held in Boston in June of this year, 
during the biennial convention of the 
National Federation of Music Clubs. 

For information, required selec
tions, and all contest l i terature, ad
dress the state contest chairman, Mrs. 
Morris D. Silver, 48 Marston Ave., 
Detroit. 
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS 

MENU HINT 
! Broiled Hamburg Steak on Onion 

Rings 
: Scalloped Potatoes Waldorf Salad 

Cheese Pie Coffee 
In today's recipes is a new version 

of the familiar hamburg ."teak and 
| onions. You may have your own 

recipe for cheese pie, but here is a 
new one for vou to trv out. 

Junior Three-Piece First Aid Week 
Observed March 17 to 23 

Bad Axe Minister 
To Go to Sault 

Rev. Marshall W. Hoyt. pastor of 
the Methodist Church of Bad Axe 
since the fall of 1926, has r^ierned to 
accept the pastorate of the Sault Ste. 

__.Marie Church. He plan.- to leave after 
Easter. Rev. Perry Biddleccmb, who 

. has been engaged in special work for 
the conference, will take the Rev. 

-Hoyt'* place at Bad Axe. The Rev. 
Hoyt has been prominent in commu-
gffcy'WOTk while in Bad Axe. 
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f Poems Thai Live 
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A HINT FROM HERRICK 
N o alighteat golden rhyme he wrot< 
9Kat fcobf 4i6t something men must 

<F?ote; 
Tfc»2M by daaign or chance did he 
Pro* anchor* to posterity. 

~ ? J a * m a j B. Aldrich (1836-1907) 

The coat and skirt of this junior 
three-piece ensemble are made of 
kasha in pastel shades. The blouse is 
pale tan. A natural straw hat com
pletes the costume. 

The Good Samaritan figures in the 
1929 "Firs t Aid—Home Remedy-
Week" and is designated as the "Fi rs t 
Aid." This annual merchandising 
festival arrives with St. Patr ick 's day, 
continues March 17-23, find marks the 
eighth anniversary of the plan dedi
cated to Drugdom by Sterling Prod
ucts Incorporated, in 1922, and im
mediately sponsored by the National 
Association of Retail Druggists. See
ing the great advertising and .sales-
possibilities in thp plan and its help
fulness to humanity, the National 
Wholesale Druggists' Association has 
swung- behind it with the enthusiastic 
suggestion that druggists u.-e local 
newspapers, and providing them with 
suggestive advertising copy t'ed to the 
national slocan, "Fill Thai: Medicine 
Chest Now!" 

Coming at a time wlvm housewives 
are thinking of housi' cleaning, the 
command has added psychological 
sales value. Secretary S. C. Henry 
of the N. A. R. D., out of lo.ig experi
ence says: "No one knows better. £han 
the average retail druggist how much 
needless suffering there is because 
most people are neglectful in the mat
ter of making provision for the hour 
of need which is sure to enme when 
sudden illness or unforeseen accident 
calls for immediate a t tent ion." 

"Quick Relief Insurance" is the new 
definition of First Aid—Home Rem
edy Week's objective, and is thus 
bringing the nation's "Health Service 
Stat ions" into closer every day life. 

o 
Visitor: "I often wondered why the 

English were such tea drinkers." 
Friend: "Yep?" 
Visitor: ' "Yep. But I know now. 

I had some of their coffee!" 

Today'i Recipes 
Chi'esi' Pie — For the crust, mix to

gether one ami one-fourth glasses of 
Hour, or. '-fourth glass sugar, one tea
spoon making powder, a pinch of salt. 
Beat an egg, and add together with 
two tablespoons of butter which has-
been melted. A(]n one-half teaspoon 

,. of vanilla and knead. If milk is neces
sary to make the doueh soft, use a 
small (|uantity. Line the pie plate 

1 with this crust mixture. For the cheese 
;' mixture, strain all water from a pound 
[ of pot cheese, and cream well. Add 
! five tablespoons sugar, mix well. Add 
, a tablespoon of melted butter and two 
i well-beaten eggs, th^n a pinch of salt, 

Add three-fourths glass of cream. Stir 
till the mixture is smooth. Add two 

j tablespoons flour and a tenspoon va-
j nilia. Pour this batter into pie plate 
j which has been lined with the dough, 
j and bake in a moderate oven until 
! slightly browned. 

Broiled Hamburg Steak on Onion 
Rings—Two cups ground lean raw-
beef, one-fourth cup ground suet, one 

jcup soft fine bread crumbs, seven 
strips bacon, seven slices Spanish 
onion one-half inch thick, one table
spoon chopped parsley, three table
spoons hutter , two teaspoons onion 
juice, one-half teaspoon salt, one-
eighth teaspoon pepper, one table 
spoon water. Lay the slices of onion 
in a buttered shallow baking dish. 
Pour over them two tablespoons of 
melted butter, sprinkle with salt and 
pepper, add the water, cover closely 
and bake in a moderate oven (350 de
grees Fahrenhei t ) for thirty minutes 
or until tender. In the meantime cook 
the chopped parsley in one. tablespoon 
of but ter and combine with the beef, 
gU't, crumbs and seasonings, Knoad 
until thorouehly mixed. Mold into 
seven flat cakes and wrap each with 
a slice of bacon. Place each cake on 
an onion slice in the baking dish and 
broil under direct heat for five min
utes on each side. Baste occasionally 
with the drippincs. Serve at once 
from the baking dish. If it is not con
venient to broil the meat cakes by-
direct heat pan-broil them in a hot 
skillet and serve on the onion slices. 

Straig-hten Curtains 
Newly washed curtains will not al

ways hang straight. Try inserting a 
curtain rod in t h r o w e r hem for a day 
or two. This will pull them into shape. 

U M Soap 
When painting a window or picture 

frame, rub soap around the glass near 
the edge. Then, if the paint splashes 
onto the giaas, it can be easily re
moved with a soft cloth, 

The World and AU 
By CHARLES B. DRI5COLL 

IN NEW YORX 
New York Ciasn't always been a 

city of apartment dwellers. It is oniy 
59 years since the first apartment 
house was built in the city. 

A chorus of dwellers in old apart
ments may greet this information with 
aneem, saying, "Why, the apartment I 
live in must be at least twice that 
old, and maybe it isn't absolutely the 
first one." 

But the first apartment house built 
in New York is still an apartment 
house and is still fully occupied. 

It is at 142 East Eighteenth street, 
and is five stories high, built of red 
brick, and contains apartments of 
four, seven and nine rooms. The 
rooms are large and high, in tht- old 
style. 

Rutherford Stuyvesant, who built 
the first apar tment house in New 
York, borrowed the idea from Paris 
builders. The first demonstration 
made the idea go, and now every New 
Yorker is generally believed by out
siders to live in an apar tment . As a 
matter of fact, there are still a great 
many separate houses with lawns and 
back yards in Brooklyn, Richmond, 
Queens and Bronx boroughs. 

» * * 

One of the most spectacular resi
dence "developments" in New York 
is Tudor City, fronting on the East 
river, on ami near Forty-second street. 

Now, Forty-second street , as nearly 
everybody knows, runs through the 

heart of tbe busiest part of Manhattan 
island. It rum straight from the East 
river to the" Hudson river, and it is 
one of the""cffief traffic arteries east 
and west Grand Central Terminal 
fronts on it. The new Chrysler build
ing, tallest in the world, abuts i t The 
new Lincoln building, largest in floor 
space, fronts on it. The Times build
ing also, and many other famous and 
great structures;. 

Nevertheless, down on the East 
river front property could be had for 
a song only three or four years ago . 
Fred F. French saw his dhanee. He 
bought up blocks and blocks of this 
cheap real estate, and began erecting 
towering apartment houses. 

* » » 

Tudor City consists of a group of 
buildings, a dozen or more. You can't 
keep track of the number, for a new 
one starts before the last one is half 
completed. The buildings vary in 
height six stories to 42 stories, and 
still higher units are under way. 

The builder of this residence city 
in the heart of the business area of 
New York looks out for light and air 
for his tenants. He keeps some of 
hi, ground vacant of buildings and 
plants it to shrubs and trees and 
flowers, despite the mounting taxes 
and the temptation,- to use every 
square foot for rentable property. 

This experiment doubtless will 'lead 
to other large undertakings, for the 
Tudor City project has been an im
mense financial success. 

Living and Loving 
By MRS. VIRGINIA LEE 

EDUCATION AN EFFORT 
TO GET OUT OF CHILD 

WHAT THE LORD PUT IN 
Here is a new definition of educa

tion and very different from the old 
idea of it. "Education is an effort to 
f:et out of a child what the Lord put 
in ." 

* * * 

Education, then, continues all 
through life, doesn't it? All that the 
Lord put in us when we were born 
comes out in the stress and strain of 
living. The meanness and desire to 
win a t any cost, the yellow streak that 
makes us let others bear the burdens, 
saving our own backs, they all come 
out in the crucible of life. And the 
fine qualit ies—courage, unselfishness, 

I energy, high ideals—also come out— 
as pure as gold. 

* * * 

"My Dear Virginia Ix-e: I take 
pleasure in reading your column and 

| seeing the letter about the young man 
j who is t rying to make something of 
(himself despite his people, who are 
I common, I decided to write you in re-
j gard to my problem, and will appreci-
' ate any information you may give me. 

"My familv is also common and 
averse to education. In order to get 

i ahead and make something of myself 
I was obliged to leave home at an 

; early age and have had to assume ail 
i responsibilities, which have made me 
: much older in mind than I am in 
years, I am now 20 and engaged to 
marry a very capable girl somewhat 
older than myself. Now, I would like 
to know if I can be married at this age 

j without my parents ' consent, and if 
• one has to have a residence of any 
| length of time when applying for a 
license. I have an offer of a position 
in the city and would like to be mar
ried upon my arrival there in order 
that I may enjoy the comforts of a 
good home and well cooked food. I 
will watch the column for your kind 
reply. "G. G." 

The legal age at which a man may 
marry in your state, without his par-

1 ents consent, is 21 , G. G., If you are 

younger you must file notice five days 
in advance and present your birth 
certificate or other proof of age. You 
can then be married at the city chapel, 
only by a judge of a court of record. 

* * * 

j "Dear Virginia Lee: Will you please 
< answer this question for me before 

St. Patrick's day, as I am to have a 
party at that t ime? I am engaged to 
a young man and 'have been keeping 
company with him three years. He 
has given me two diamond rings, one 
of which i^ an engagement ring. I 
have been wearing both on the same 
finger. Please tell me if this is cor
rect or not. or should the engagement 
ring be worn alone? I have been v e r / 
much puzzled about this and have 
been criticized on several occasions. 

"Margare t . " 
I would wear the engagement ring 

alone, Margaret , although as your 
fiance gave them both to you I don't 
see that it matters much. Why not 
wear one on the right hand and the 
engagement ring on the corresponding 
finger on the left? 

* » * 

"Dear Virginia Lee: I am in great 
need of help. I am a girl 18 and am 
in high school. I am in love with a 
boy whom my parents will not allow 
me to talk to. I 'have been going 
with him secretly for over a year. My 
parents seem to think that a decent 
boy will not come from another town 
to see a girl. Do you think so? Should 
an 18-year-old girl ask her parents 
when she can ^o on a date? At what 
time should she be home? Thanks, a 
lot. "Jacquel ine ." 

As long as a girl iives at home and 
is dependent on her parents she should 
defer to them, don' t you think so? I 
can' t say I think much of a young 
man who will go with a girl secretly, 
if he has made no effort' to get her 
parents to like and trust him to come 
to her home. A girl of 18 in school 
should be in by 10 any school night , 
but is usually allowed to stay out la ter 
Friday or Saturday nights. She must 
settle such matters with her parents, 
however. 

Star Gazing 
Did you know tha t : 
Six of the cast of "The Iron Mask" 

also appeared in its forerunner, "The 
Three Musketeers"? 

Bobby Clark and Paul McCullough 
have star ted another one, "The Medi
cine m e n " ? 

Larry Kent is supposed to be a 
double of Col. Charles A. Lindbergh? 

Eve Southern is recuperating from 
a recent illness? 

Richard Dixhas gone back to Holly
wood to resume work there after mak
ing a talkie in New York? 

Hoot Gibson's next is B. M. Bower's 
"Points West"? 

In her next Louise Dresser sings 
the numbers of a coon shouter in a 
cabaret? 

"The Passing 
Back" will be 
talkie"? 

Emil Jannings and Jane t Gaynor 
have been awarded prizes for best 
performances of 1928? 

"Here Comes the Band Wagon" 
will be the first sound circus picture? 

Gary Cooper will have the chief 
role? 

Richard Arlen is a star hockey 
player and a former St. Paul, Minn., 
sports writer? 

S. S. Van Dine, whose detective 
stories are being made into pictures, 
aays you theatergoers are no longer 
satisfied wiUh' one murder in a story? 

He sayg murder stories must now 
have three or four Mayings ? 

of the Third Floor 
modernized into a 

Did you know that: 
Eleanor Boardman's next is: 

Goes to War"? 
"She 

Hollywood ex pacts toon to hear 
wadding bell, ringing merrily for 
Babe Daniels a n d — f u u t who!—why, 
Ban Lyom, of course. Babe and Baa 
bagaa to like each other a whole lot 
whan they diacorerad thay both war* 
interacted in airs I ana* and flying. 

Marguerite de la Motte was born in 
Duluth, Minn.? 

D. W. Griffith has made something 
like 4 3 0 pictures? Ria biggest, "The 
Birth of a Nation," is gtill running 
places? It has puHed in over $10,-
000,000? 

Alice White waa a acript girt two 
yean ago? 
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Chaa. Burroughs of Howell viaiF* **** 
her brother Jaa. Burroughs the ffQuart-

: of the week- /ona 4. 
| Mr. and Mrs. Ward Swarthout] ****" 
j daughter, Barbara, of Jackson W^L1**" 
i Sunday guents of Mr. and Mrs. & * ™ « -
! Swarthout. f* G e T-
! A. F. Wegener and wife are sp^P w** 
; ing the week with Detroit relati>4sconn? 
j Mias Carmen Leland was 
i from Trenton over the week 
1 Mrs. Will Chambers of ft 
t spending a few days with hMr. 
j Mrs. G. W. Dinkel. 

u- » | M*8* Kathleen Crotty was in 
™" S 1 alo a couple of days last week. 

[Wednesday, Match 2 9 , 1 » » 
EH. • t e * M - * « M ss 

FROM DIXIE 

PART II 
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Is 

"Oh! Doctor" 
1 
» 

) 
t 

JR. QUACK M. J. R*a*on 
SAM GREEN Cecil Hftftdee 
BIRMINGHAM BROWN Norman filler 
ATLANTA WHITE Calmi Hacker 
HANNIBAL GRAY Mylo Ifettler 
NORFOLK BLACK Maurice D w o w 

.ARABELLE SNOW John Martin 
MRS. HANNAH SQUASH Will Meyers 
Doors open 7:30 p. m. Curtain raises 8:15 

Dr. C. B. Gardner of Lan*ingl 
: 1 a Thursday caller at the home of fe 
' Eliza Gardner. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Greiner 

• | Sunday guests, Mrs. and Haroli 
| ( Jivan and daughters, Mary Ca*' 
I, and Virginia Marie of Cheia 
-( Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Read 

Ann Arbor Thursday. 
Mrs- V.G. Dinkel who 

spending the winter with her 
ter in Jackson returned hor 
day. 

Mx» and Mrs. E. W. H 
St Thomas of Ann 

feated by Ida 13 to If. 
defeated themseleves t~~ 
ted 14 fouls and Ida 
7 of them. 

•rn 

Reserved Seats go on sale Saturday, March 23 at 
BARRYS DRUG STORE 

Children 25c Adults 40c Reserved 50c 

Was de-
former 

Commit-
jfepod on 

Ida had only thirteea k m in her 
high school and yet w*» safe to PICK 
a winning team and a hnslty one at 
that. 

Deerf ield had the best team in class 
"D."However they were used to a 
low gym and could not negotiate the 
baskets losing to Grosse Hie in an 
overtime game 18 to 24. 

Pinckney had the smallest team 
in the tournament all the other en-
teries were large and in some cases 
towered over the Class "B'1 and "CM 

enterties. 
Salina and Grosse Ille the two 

Wayne county teams entered are the 
class of the tournament. Th former 
is situated near the Ford Rouge fact
ory and is composed almost entirely 
of tall Polish players. 

Funny how the crowd favors the 
under dog. Pinckney was cheered re
peatedly by the Deerfield, Grosse 
Ille and Salina delegations when 
they made their big spurt in the final 
period scoring 1.1 points to their op
ponents 4. 

STANDARD OIL CONCERT 
But few people who hear the Sun

day evening concert of the world 
famous Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
which the Standard Oil Co. (Indiana) 
is broadcasting every Sunday evening 
between 6 and 7 o'clock, through sta
tions associated with the National 
Broadcasting Company, realise how 
much work that production involve*. 

While the concert itself is played by 
approximately seventy-five men, in
cluding Dr. Frederick Stock, noted 
conductor under whose personal di
rection the broadcast is made, at least 
fifty other persons, experts in their 
own fields, are involved in presenting 
the hour of master music. 

The program of music to be played 
during the hour is selected and built 
by musical synopsis is subn itted to 
the program director for the Chicago 
NBC studios, who in turn submits it 
to officals of the Standard Oil Com
pany of Indiana for their approval. 

After the music has been approved 
the synopsis is turned over to the 
continuity editor, who works with Dr. 

x Stock in preparing the explanations 
I preceding each number which mak'i 

the music intelligible in theme to the 
listening millions. When the continu
ity is finshed a stenographer makes a 
stencil of it and a first mimeography 
copy is run off. Copies of this are 
gone over again for further correct
ions and after adjustments for time 
etc., have been made another mimeo
graph set is made and labeled 
"Final." 

When these copies are approved a 
"Master" set is made and these are 
put in the hands of Sen Kaney, the 
announcer, Dr. Stock, officials of the 
Standard Oil Company (Indiana), 
program director and the heads of 
various departments. 

In the meantime, the story on the 
concert has been written by the press 
relations department and forwarded 
to New Yory City where a copy edi
tor reads it, sends it to the compos
ing room where a linotype operator 
sets it into type, and probably five or 
six other men handle it before it is j 

Pinckney "R*Store! 

The Smile of 
BATTERY 

^SATISFACTION 
As the song says, *There are smiles 
—and smiles." Bat the smiles on 
the face of the owners of our good 
W I L L A R D BATTERIES are the 
smiles of satisfied men* 

A Willard Battery serves better, and 
lasts a lot longer in the owner's car. 
We are here to save yon money 
every time* 

W. H. MEYER Local Dealer 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
However illogical it may be in 

truth, the observance of this great 
day is left to Catholic Irishmen alone, 
and to tell the honest truth, they 
make a mighty poor effort often i 
disgraceful effort. 

The first mistake those neoplf 
make, and the mosti dangerous, is the 
assumption of a "'religious question" 
in the relation between Ireland and 
England. 

A Catholic England began the con
quest and their id ea of responsibility 
may be learned fiwm the fact that 
they held the killing of an Irishman 
was no more a criirne than killing a 
dog and as it often happened, when 
any of their warlike' monks, in line 
with this teaching of theirs, did kill 
an Irishman, there wias no need to re
frain from saving, nuiss even for a 
day. Lecky, the hfetoiian, states thio 
and gives his authority- . . . 

The Protestant Reformation affect 
ed condtions, of court ie, hut found 
Ireland under a well organized sy
stem of English expdoitation. 

Roger Casement aaid "Protistant-
ism was presented t o Ireland at the 
point of a Tudor gv roTd" .™c_", w 

true but he should bare said,further, 
it was presented byi Tudor Imperial
ism and at the cxpe ase of Protestant
ism and to the ruin, of Chris.jamty. 

The Protestant I ftland that fcng-
lnnd created prospe red, to just the 
extent needed for: demoralisation, 
and then the Prote sf ant* had to feel 
the heavy hand of ei cplotiation and a 

six otner men uanui«. »» ._. 
finally printed and sent to topers all 
over the country. In each of these 
newspaper offices the radio < ditor 
clips the program and sends it to the 
composing room of the paper where 
it is again handled by many hands be
fore it is printed in the paper for the 
benefit of the radio listener. 

The broadcaster is preceed* d by 
hours of rehearsal on the part of the 
orchestra, while the electrical engin
eers in charge of the machinery in
volved in putting the concert on the 
air spend hours checking equipment 
so that the most perfect transmission 
possible will be obtained. 

When the concert is actually broad
cast the orchestra of seventy-five 
men and the announcer are in the 
studio. In the monitor studio sits the 
program director, reading a duplicate 
prore so that each tonal value can be 
given its full value as he gives his 
running line of instructions to the en
gineer on the "mixing board" A 
morse wire operator is in constant 
touch with the plant department t -> 
check on the manner in which the 
music is going on the air rind other 
morse operators are constantly in 
touch with each station during the 
broadcast. 

NEIGHBORING NEWS 

f exodus of them fo an d new homes in 
America and they helped powerfully 
in the revolution. 

These Irishmen, arse called by our 

At the village caucus at Chelsea 
only one ticket was nominated. How
ever an entire sticker slatt, was plac
ed in the field and all of the latter 
were victoroius but one. 

The Burroughs Adding Machine 
Co. of Detroit will build 30 cottages 
at their farm near Brighton this year. 

The Brighton Fire department re
sponded to six calls last week. Five 
of them were from the country. 

Dr. Me His <n Brighton was married 
to Miss Mildred Clark of Hamilton, 
Ontario recently. 

All dogs in Oakland County are 
under quarantine and must bo muz
zled until May 15. 

The Henry Ford Trade school at 
Highland Park started in 1916 with 
six students now has an enrollment 
of 2, 750. 

Mildred Daniels, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E.W.Daniels of North Lake 

on a trip around the world. At the IS 

Fotkiowe Legends That 
Have Many Believers 

Carious old customs, legends and 
gupeSStltlona stfll existing in the Brit
ish' tolea were recalled at a eongren 
of fee British Folklore society. For 
ejsaisple, one speaker told the eon-
gMM that tbe*e still Is a belief la the 
fife of Ban that the cats of the Island 
isqfts lfag «* th«ir owa. During thft 
dsr * t **lat" lives the life of an 
ordlawr bouse eat. At night he as* 
•WB$im his royal attributes and travels 
about 1B regal state. It !s dangerous 
for t householder with whom he lives 
to treat the "king cat'* unkindly. Cats 
art l&rther believed to be on Intimate 
tefCH trtth fairies and other invisible 
Inhabitants of the world of mystery. 
The oat is the only member of the 
heoMkbld allowed to remain In the 

IS when the fairies enter to 
themselves after the human reel-

, ._ »i*e gone to bed. Again, large 
Mack does with flaming eyes are sup-

id t» roam the island at night The 
: way to pursue a witch is to chase 

_ _ with a greyhound having not a 
;«tafie black hair. An old Manx law Is 
-tv the effect that any Manxman might 
|]dU a Scotsman provided that the 
Hamiinn sratt go to Scotland and 
jlsjgl back twe goats to keep the vJe-

W f c j t a t t away—Pierre Jut 96m-

I • • • a i i a a s M 
l^pnsWWv* 

srfean ftb&< The Buresti of Uaatfeas jKhaotagy 
eays that the Ljdiani vera >toaa>k-
able swimmer* and tame of the tribes 
were In the water at much as were 
the primitive Polynesians. They swam 
six or seven different WJJS, including 
treedfng water, and woaM dive to the 
bottom of deep vatet. A eomsjon lo* 
attention among the todJeBi vat the 
sweat bate. They w*oM sweat m 
a specially «cfrao#)tfl swetthoota, 
which was dosed Tip * a t * the beat 
In, and when fee? tae*sjst t»«y fcad 
sweated enough wflnM twWaoly fun 
outdoors, ftviof vijgwbodys, thjew 
themselves into the cold water, and 
after a whUe1 re-enter the twsatficgM 
to dry off, ttaee they had no towels. 

present sh-5 is on the Meditorrean 
About 5,000 calls per hourjirc ans

wered in the Fordson tel< 
i f ice of the Ford Motor Co. 

RITE-WAY SYSTEM 

Specials Each Week 
H. Anderson, Mgr. 

We invite you to tune in on "R" Grocery Entertain

ment over W1R Friday Evening at 8:15 O'Clock 

r BARGAINS 
On account of extremely heavy sales on Crosley 

Electric Radios we offer for sale the following used 
sets which are in fine condition. 

1 CROSLEY 6- TUBE BATTERY SET 

2 FRESHMAN 5 -TUBE BATTERY SETS 
l_SONORA 5 TUBE BATTERY SET 
1 CHELSEA 5- BATTERY SET ^ 
1 HATFIELD 4 -TUBE DRY CELL SET 
1 CROSLEY 4 -TUBE DRY CELL SET 
1 TRAVELER 5 -TUBE DRY CELL, PORTABLE 

3 B ELIMINATORS, 2 A-B POWER 
1 2-AMP CHARGER, 3 TRICKLE CHARGERS 

Any of these above sets will be sold separate or 
complete.Why be without a Radio when you can buy 
at our prices? 

FRISBEE'S RADIO SHOP 
207 W. Grand River Phone 238 

Headquarters for 
We handle the the largest line of candies in town in 
both bulk and box. Our assortment is complete and 
contains all the popular flavors on the market We 
have as leadeds in this line the famous 

Brooks or Henry Chocolates 
MILLERS ICE CREAM * FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

' FRESH FRUITS, CIGARS AND TO.B4JLCO 

J O B GBNTIL.& 

they were not Cathpbcs.The Sullivans I l c | J _ i k b r i d | ? e i s conducting a string 
Clintons, Butlers, Dextera * » * • £ £ « , J ^ £ Si favor of the bond issue 
re8t make splendid Scotchmen for the 5 ^ ^ 1 ^ ¾ w h i c h will be voted 

8 
You have never really had your garments cleaned 
until "Greene's clean them, they stay clean and 
longer our way. 

Atlanta OoualttnwW 

Lombard atrfet, th* n/toriotl tHA*f 
quarter of tfew ewy a* U*&. SSfat 
Its nama from gtt '•^sariaads," # * 
called Italian foJoamtthf and B«e*p» 
lenders, who sattfed f»a*a to tha ha-
ginnlfis of the Twelfth eantavy. 

They were then eoaunoalj called 
"Longbeards," and the aaime of the 
thoroughfare wae cpelt indiffereatl? 
Longford and Langebred. A centvy 
or ao later it had bacotae corrnpted 
tote Langhooroe-~that fc, l e a f 

this is 

propagandizing; historians. 
Dexter, Mar. 10, «2$ M. T. Kelly. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
Th« ProbaJfcft Court for th« County of 

Livingsta!* 
At session of said c ourt, held at 

the Probate Office in the' City of Ho
well in, the said County, on the 6th 
day of March A. D. 1929.» 

Present, Hon. Willis L. Lyons, 
Judge of Probate. 

In th« M*tUr of th • E»t*t« of 
John William Napier, Dec* «aed. 

It appearing to the coa ^- •>»-* the 
tim« for presentation of cla taag again
st estate should be limited and that 
a time and place be appointed to re
ceive, examine and adjust ; |D claims 
and demands against said tfececif^ 
by and before said court: 

It U Ord»r*<L That cred iters of 
said deceased are required to present 
their claims to said court at said Pro
bate Office on or before the 8t).' day 
of July A. D. 1929 at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, said time and pfacv? be-

for a new 0^ 
on soon. It was voted on a month ago 
but lost by 22 votes. 

The "Womcnlcss Wedding" which 
has been a tremendous success in 
this section all winter will be put on 
at Howell April 2 3 by 80 local men 
there. 

The new $338,000 addition to the 
Howell Sanitarium will be dedicated 
today by Gov. Green. 

According to the Howell Press there 
is a rumor that the Ira Wilson dairy 
fArm west of .there may be ^nld to 
the state for a fair ground?. There 
is a move on to sell the present state 
fair grounds. 

MENS LIST 
Suits $150 
Trousei-5 75e 
Top Coats $1.50 
Over Coats $1.50 
Neck Ties „ 20c 
Caps 35c 
Hats 1.00 
w 

WOMEN'S LIST 
Wool DreatM $1.M ttp 
Silk Dresses S1.7S op 
Coats S1.T5 up 
Hats 7fk Op 
Gloves „ ale 
Scarfs 3 0 
Suits I1.S0 

r1 

«V"w 

I 
• 
8 
I 

fe get your garments Tuesdays and return them i 
Fridays. Phone or leave your order at the | 

"R" Store Pinckney, Phone 51 
"We Feature Quality" 

;m 

t, 
V 

-..'H 

'£» 
tM—and ttys srisles<teg 
MtsiBsd tar tte wtA t 
•rtwjfa 

ing hereby appointed for the termin
ation and adjustment of all cla ims 
and demands against » i d decea«e<'. 

It it further Ordered* That public 
notice thereof be given by publ&catfon 
of a copy of this order for thre* suc
cessive weeks previoua to said day «'f 
hearing, in the Pirtfkney Dispatch .̂  
newspaper printed and cami1?tvd i»' 
said county. 

A true copy: 
Celeetia Parahall, 

Regifter of Cr/SvSae. 

P«»ch Grower's Friandt, 
The lntlybird beetles are perhaps the 

moat beneficial of the stvernl insects 
that a«t as a check on. the peach tree 
insects. They prey upon scale ln-
•ecta, aphlds and thrfps. The twlee-
•tabbed ladybird beetle rs usually 
prevalent on peach trees that are 
hea^ly infested with the San Jose 
ecate. It is Jet black in color and 
has two ornnge or red spots on the 
back, t-adyblrd beetles take their 
nourishment by sucking scale Insects 
dry. They also assist materially in 
checking infestations of the rusty-
brown plum aphid or other aphids. 
Syrphus aies, lacewhig flies, tachina 

_-.,-, .. { flies, ground beetles and some of the 

Judg« of Probate | ^^ , ^ ^ ^ ^ b e n e f i d i 1 

4 V-e ttat * peach grower. 
1 ' ' 4-

G r e e n e ' s 
CLEANERS and DYERS 

516 East Liberty St. Ann Arbor, Mich 

The. 
the danger, the bother and ember-
rasameot ofold-faebioaed makaatdB*v 

PROTBCTS-DEODOIUZBi 

Ask for them by name** u 
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\ THE * « k i :Y DISPATCH 

KH HOWELL 
THEATRE 

"•' ft 

i-
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HOWELL * MICHIGAN 

Thurtday and Friday, March 21, 22 

GEORGE BANCROFT in 

'Hie Docks of New York" 
A Story of New York's Underworld, A Sensation 

Comedy "Picture My Astonishment" Fox News 

Saturday, March 23 
GEORGE O'BRIEN & LOUIS MORAN in 

"Blindfold" 
Special Comedy "Smil. Buttercup Snul*" -.. 
"Taiwan, the Mighty" No. 7.. Great SanaL. 

Matinee 2 p. m. to 5 p. m. 
Send the 

It. 
Admission 10c A 20e 

Kiddies 

Sunday, March 24 
OLIVE BROOKSJKARY BRIAN, WM.POWELL in 

Fac«s" "Forgotton 
A Paramount Picture 

Our Gang Comedy "Growing Pains" News Events 

Matinee 2 P.M. eont. to 11 P.M 

Mon., Tue*., Wed., Mar. 25 

EMIL JANNINGS in 

26, 27 3 Days 3 

"Sins of the Fathers" 
Suspense Action _ Drama _ Pathos _ Tone 

A Picture for Mothers and Fathers to See 

Comedy "All Parts" 

Coroing- .Clara Bow in "Three Week Ends'* 

Hoot Gibson in "The Danger Rider" 

'•The Whip" —Ramon Navarro in Flying Feet" 

-g • MJWJW 

A Good Slogan 

Make Money Honestly 

Spend It Intelligently 

Save Some Regularly 

Invest Some Regularly 

The man or woman who will adopt this slogan and 

live up to it can look forward to the future with con

fidence. 

The Pinckney State Bank is a safe and sane 

banking institution and will always welcome new 

depositors and people who have decided to save 

money for rainy days to come. 

The Pinckney State 'Bank 
We Pay 4 Per Cent on Savings 

fiaeral Service Shop; P E R C Y E L L I S 

James Shirey 
Hackney, Mien. Howtil Rd A M-49 

M1CHAGAMME GAS AND OILS 
Tire*, Tubes and Battery Work 

Free Crank Case Service 
frewJumj Given Away with Sales 

A U C T I O N S ! * 

•ARM SALES A SPECIALITY 
n nckney Phone 19F11 

Edpar Martin and family of I rin
sing spent Sunday with his va rents 
Mr. and Mrs. James Martin. 

Kenneth Reason of Pontiac 
spending a weeks vacation **ith 
paronts, Mr. and Mfe-s. Claud* Reason 

PLAWFMJ© 

Mr. and Mrs. ELL. Tovosng't 
esday dinner guests was Mr. 
Mrs. Frank Wright, Mr. and Mr* 
>»'. Braley. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Maples,, 
and Mr*. Van Maples oX Detroit root 
ed Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jacobs 
day. 

Mr. aad Mrs. Birney W. Robe: 
calkd Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. A. L 
Duttoon. 

Mr. Will Isham and Mrs. Nettie 
Keliog was given a farewell 
last week Tuesday night by a 
number of friends. Refreshme 
were served and both were presen 
with a suitcase. 

Rev. Hurlburt is still on the 
list and not able to fill tile p 
Sunday. 

Mr. James Boyce of Detroit 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Boyce. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Black of 
Johns were guests of the Isham 
ilies the first part if last week. 

Mr. and Mrs Charles Bradfield 
visited his sister at Mason one day 

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Dyer called 
Thursday afternoon on Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Dyer near Fowlervifle. 

Max Dyer of Holt and Carlie Dyer 
of Yp&ilanti spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Dyer. 

Mr. and Mrs. YL J Dyer took 
ner Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
bert Wasson of Stockbridge. 

bridge for dinner and Mir and Mrs. 
Floid Lfflywhite and children called 
in the afternoon. 

Mrs. Charles Bradfield is again un-
head trouble, 
der the Doctors care with serious 

Mr. Ernest Watters spent the week 
with his people Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Waters. 

M. M. Isham attended church at 
Parkers Comers Sunday. 

Mrs. Ella King of Howell spent the 
greater part of last week with Mr. 
James Caskey and family. 

Miss Hallen Baker is working in 
Lansing. 

Bradley* 
Vrooman 

Unusual 

Paint Products 
spread farther 

and wear longer 
than ordinary kinds 

Because oi a dis
tinct advantage 
n o o t h e r s c a n 
possibly have. 

It means money 
in your pocket 
to k n o w w h a t 
this reason is. 

cAsk the 
Bradley-Vrooman Dealer 

or write our 
Chicago 

Office 
_ OnAprB the first 

The Sunday guests at Mr. and Msa> ufftiVMawtoxi County wffl 
Henry Ulrywhrtes were Mr. and M m p W when tiaeAnn Arbor Railroad 
Russel Shaw and children of Stock- *^^" -*- - - * » * - » . • . 

M AVOW 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conklin am 
Mrs. Isaac Lewis were in Jackson 
Friday. 

Several of the pupils of the Stone 
School took advantage of the Com
plimentary tickets given by the Bo-
well New Theatre last week for Uncle 
Toms Cabin. 

Mrs. Francis Brogan of Chi 1 son is 
visiting her daughter Mrs. Mark Ber-
gin. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Ruttmar. visited 
at Wm. Ruttmans Thursday. 

Frank Langs, father and sister of 

witH the Co-operation of the 
igaa State College and other inter
ested agencies w m run an Educatian 
al Potato Train. There will be two or 
three cars with exhibits of ^oed pota
toes, cultural methods, value of certi
fied seed cte.,also a place for holding 
a meeting and giving kctmea, The 
special, will be in Howest Monday 
afternoon, April 8th. at 1:90 o'clock 
and it is hoped everyone who e s t , 
will take avbanttge of aeehM? the ex* 
habits and hearing the program. The 
Howell Board of C o n v e r s e have 
plans underway to make that a real 
educational event 

Plans are also to make H possible 
for farmers wishing to ordkr certifi
ed seed to do so at this time. 

At the price of certified seed this 
year, it is likely many farmers will 
take advantage of ordering a supply 
for this seasons needs. 

It is possible thai a carload of cer
tified seed will be shipped to Howsjtt 
which will be the first tone in history 
this has been done here. This method 
of ordering will also make them de
livered here cheaper, which will bene
fit the farmers directly. Nearly a 
half carload of orders have already 
been placed with Co. Agent C. L. 
Bolander. 

For EAVESTROUGHING 

•ROOFING & REPAIR LNo 

SHEET METAL WG! 

CALL 

CURRENT COMMENT 
A " • A u ~ ; -4. A • Aiki« P # - « - Senator Seymour Person of this \ n n Arbor visited at Albin Pfaus» district w h i l e w e ^ o f ¢ ^ opinion 

F rVJa y- IT Air • * A *• T A J f t » t he is wrong 50 o|o of the time. 
- Mre. Emma Alhson visited at John b B w r t l i e t e i i „ ^ legislator and 

in his mastery of ridicule and hrvec-
D. Whites Thursday. 

The Marion Farmers Club will 
meet at the home of Jake Dankers 
March 30 Saturday evening Walter 
Hastings will give his lecture and pic
tures "Michigan in the Rough." Ev
ery one invited Light refresh
ments will be served following the 
program. 

Friends hero were saddened last 
week by the death of MJrs. Ernestine 
Ciphflus who passed away Tuesday 
at the home of her daughter Mrs. 
George Crofoot 

Four weeks ago Friday Mrs. Er
nest White of Howell gave her neph
ew James McG.ujre, who lives near 
Webberville an Angora Cat which 
was tied in a sack and taken to his 
home the four weeks to the day the 
cat returned to its former home in 
Howell much pleased to be home 
again 

f Bland Saturday eve. 4 hearing this the state affairs comrmV 5 2 "T?™"" ™ . J * ^ 1 ! 6 0 ™ } 
Mrs. Will Abbot of Howell tee obBginjgly reported it out a n d i t ^ £ S ? *? S ^ w T * SL"? 
C. Kingsley and family is duo to 5»me up next Thursday. l ^ J ^ S V / o l ^ L ? ^ 1 , 

Mrs. Mark Allison spent Saturday 
and Sunday in Stockbndge the guest 
of her cousin, Miss Emma Wright 

Mr. and Mrs, J. M. Brigham and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Kingsley visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Rathbun of Wayne 
l is t Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Brigham were 
in Stockbndge on business one day 
last week. 

Mrs. Nettie Bennett artd daughter 
Hazel of Howell has been visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Dinkel a few days. 

Vivian and Edna Kingsley attend
ed a surprise party at the home of 
Mr. Hartley Bland Saturday eve. 

Mr. and 
called on 
Sunday. 

Mr. Albert Dinkol who has been, 
working in Howell this winter has re
turned home ready for the cumm»»r 
work.He made a great success of srrll-
inpr radios. 

Mr. Ed Smith is visiting at l&e 
home of Will Marr at Six Corner^ a 
few days. 

Mr. James Allison of loseo visited 
at the home of M. W. Allison one 
day last week. 

o 
CHURCH CALENDER 

COM. CONC'L. CHURCH 
B. F. Esic, Pastor 

Sunday Morning 10:86 
Senior and Junior Church Ser\aee 
Church School 11:8© 
C. E „..^ 6:8« 
Evening Service T:80 
Junisr League Prayer Wed» T:S3 
Prayer Service Thurs. _....*... T:t0 

ST. MARY'S CHURCH 
Rev. Leo Dorsey, I'aatstt 

larses 8:S0 A. M. 10:Sti A. M. 
Catechism for ehildr^syfcvery Sun* 

lay immediately after mass. 

tive hft rivals Senator Jim Reed of 
Missouri His two pet aversions are 
the capital punishment bills and cer
tain features of the criminal code. 
The capital punishment bills repose 
peacefully in the judiciary committee 
of which he is a member and if Per
son has his way they will remain 
there till doomsday. The other day he 
threw the house into laughter by 
remarking that the Consumers- Power 
Co. '*as behind the capital punish* 
merit bill so they could sell power to 
the state for the electric chair. 

?rhe battle between the wets and 
dry's in the legislature still wages in 
the Michigan legislature. First the 
criminal code changes which vested 
the house removed liquor violaters 
f r o m the dangers of die life penalty 
for : fourth offenders by making It ap
ply only to those offences for which 
the maximum for first offenders 
was five years. T h e / then killed this 
chanige by passing the Cuthbursfon 
bill i making the sentence for first time 
Hqut >r offenders five years. This bill 
carat* up in the senate last week and 
that body broke all precedents bv 
suspending the rules and taking ft 
it o u t of the hands of L t Gov. Dick
inson, and sending it to the state af
fairs committee where it was prediet-
it '.vottld never be heard of again. A s 
ex';harure of compliments ensued* * 
tween Lt. Gov, Dickinson and Gov. 
G/reen, the former charging thai ho 
understood the governor had ordi 
the Cuthburtton bill killed. 
latter demied that and said he 
h e pleased to see it reported oat 0 » 

Teeple Hardware 

/ / 

\ r 

O. H. REED 
Howell Phone 1 : 

Quick Service 

Workmanship Guaranteed 

WANTED! 
POULTRY & EGGS 

_ for.... poultry and 

my poultry 

al wtft paw all the market 

* «a taoa. 

E. FARNAM 

ULIUT FROST 
Jmstiee of the Peace 

T, Ik about 
BARGAINS! 

Aft 

• The district and regional tourna
ments of the state basket hall eon-
test are bver. The titles in most 
coses are won b y the city schools as 
they have a greater wealth of mater
ial to pick fromln this district, G 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
Court for the County 

of Livingston 
n of said Court, held at 

the Probata Office in the City of Ho
well ia the said County, on the 28th 
day of February A. D~ 1929. 

Present, Hon, Willis L. Lyons, 
Judge of Probate 

la th* Matter of the E«t&te of 
William E. Harris, Deceased. 

It appearing to the court that the 
for presentation of claims again

s t said estate should be limited, and 
that « time and place be appointed to 
reeerre, examine and adjust all claims 
and demands against said deceased 
by and bafere said court. 

It W Offered, That creditors of 
•aid rt*rrsa»H are required to present 

id Pro-
st day 

of July A. D. 1929 at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, said time and place be
ing hereby appointed for the examina 

tion and adjustment of all claims and 
demands against said deceased. 

It It Farther Ordered, That public 
Be Batata thereof be given by public

ise w> picx iromin w i s eoscnez, urosea - - - . 
Die and Lady of the L^wdea, both a g o n of a copy of this 
T ^ ^ . f ^ A ^ 0 ! ^ T ^ J k WtrssssSi woaks previ 
class " D " and "<T titles and Adrian of hewing, ia the Pin 
the clam " 8 " However there are oe- * iinaiieiini nrtnt^H . the clam UB'\ However there are «~-
casstonal exceptions to this rule. In 
Colorado the clam "'D" title in the 
state was won by Jose high school 
which town only has a population of 
90. However they were able to mus
ter 5 six footers for their basket ball 
team who played the entire sched
ule without substitutes. 

Maj. Gen. Edwin Winani. sen of 
the late Gov. Winang of Hamburg is 
in command of the United 

Mis. Grace Crofoob of Ann Arbor 
is spending the we#>k here getting 
her home is shape to rent. 

Mr.and Mrs. N. Q. Frye will move 
l t ( back into their otvn home now oe» 

hjs't cupied by L. C. Rogers who hat met-
>n,' sd Mrs. Cref eot*| home. 

troops on the Kexksi i bordarrBf boy-
was iipent in this eonniy and ho 

aroop, 
lood 

FM1 

MHE finest d r e o 

the world has e v e r k n o w n ! 

T h e lowest pr ices ever for 

qual i ty t ires . 

A g u a r a n t e e aga ins t all 

hazards for 1 2 m o n t h s . 

More than t h a t . . . . t h e 

tee is in the f o r m o f a rea l Sur

ety B o n d , i s sued b y t h e A m e s * 

i c o n S u r e t y C o m p a n y . T h a t 

m e a n s it's g o t to be fulf i l led. A s k 

u s t o show y o u a copy . 

previous to said day 
e Pinckney Dispatch 

a aowsmaper printed and circulated 
m said county. 
A true copy Willis L. Lyons 

Judge of Probate. 
Celestla Parshall, 

Register of Probate. 

order for three And we will m a k e g o o d o n h 
. . . . ^ . —«> ,*-~~i — t — ( _ 

r ight here i n o u r s tore . . . wi th

out de lay , w i t h o u t red-tape. 

Dr. R.G. SIGL ER 

It vfcll known to many of the older 
inhabitants. 

MONEY SAVING OPPORT UNITY 
Wise farmers are talcing advantage 

of the hi* 38th Birthday Sale of 
Farm Implements. From McCormfck-
Deering tractors to garde* hoes, com
plete line. New ana big bargains are 
being added every day. Place your 
order at once and have goods deliv
ered whin you wish tbem..f>et« 

of sale 

0 * € * 

1 1 9 ¼ 

PENTIST 

Young Bro*.LaatScr Store 

Ave. Howell, Mich. 

Norman Reason 
R I A L ESTATE BROKER 

'ams^Xeiidential Property and Lake 
Floatage a Speciality 

I l i s * h a t * eifty property to trade 

Phone No. 17 

With such qual i ty , s u c h prices* 

such a bonded-guarantee? o n r 

D u n l o p T i r e r a re t h e b i g g e s t 

bargains e v e r offered I 

W.H. Meyer 
LOCAL DEALER 

Arthur Swarthout who has had 
a government position at Washington. 
D C. for some year past has resign
ed and returned to Seattle, .Wash. 
He expects to go to Arizona' soon 
with an archelogical expedition. 

"'ML 
•ik.-i, 
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SPECIALS 
At Reason & Reasons 

F O R C A S H O N L Y 

Ail Brand, large pkg. Naptka Soap Chips l&c 
10 Bar* of Flake White Soap Chip* 37c 
3 Boxes of Jello 25c 
Sun Maid Raisins, 15 oz pkg. 10c 
3 Cans of Tomato Soup 21c 
White House Coffee 
1 Can of Calumet Baking Powder 
Salmon, from 17c to 
1 Can of Crisco 24c 
2 Cans of Kraut 25-
2 Cans of Pumpkin 25c 
Gold Medal Flour z 98c 

Catsup 10c 

THE BEST GRADE OF MEATS AT ALL TIMES 

WANTED BEEF AND PORK 

! 

Reason 6c Reason 

J 

* 

SINCLAIR 
OPALINE MOTOR Oil 

'Rts the Degfte of Wear' 

Whats In Your Crankcase? 
The right oil takes the "crank" out of your crank-
case. We've studied them all and can report ^ that 
the right oil is a Sinclair Opaline Motor Oil- chosen 
to suit the condition of your motor. Show us your 
car—let us consult with you as to what grade of oil 
your car should have today. 

SINCLAIR GASOfcKE 
"Ihe Grade that makes the Gract 

LEE LEAVEY 
•i . 

Appliances fid 
by us art guar* 
antetd uncon
ditionally for 

»ney*mr 

WATT'LZS 
Chocolate, gingerbread, or spiced waffles (there 
are many delicious kinds besides the familiar 
plain ones): whatever the variety,they are a de» 
lightful treat. Light and golden, served piping 
hot and crisp, waffles make any meal a thing to 
be remembered. *JThe electric waffle iron, stand
ing on the table at your elbow, provides delicious 

waffles—without grease, without unpleasant 
odor, without the slightest trouble. 

MANNING-BOWMAN, $7.93 

WESTINGHOUSE, $15.00 

C**v**ttnt payments may hi 

THB 

DETROIT EDISON 
COMPANY 

m 
Chas. Burroughs of Howell visited 

her brother Jas. Burroughs the first 
of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Swaithout and 
daughter, Barbara, of Jackson were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. £L 
Swarthout. 

A. F. Wegener and wife are spend
ing the week with Detroit relatives. 

Miss Carmen Leland was home 
from Trenton over the week end. 
. Mrs. Will Chambers ot Marion is 
spending a few days with hMr. and 
Mx*. G. W. Dmkel. 

Mrs. Kathleen Crotty was in Buff-* 
alo a couple of days last week. 

Dr. C. B. Gardner of I causing was 
a Thursday caller at the home of Mrs. 
Eliza Gardner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Greiner had as 
Sunday guests, Mrs. and Harold Sul
livan and daughters, Mary Catherine 
and Virginia Marie of Chelsea. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Read were in 
Ann Arbor Thursday. 

V.G. Dinkel who has been 

Jaa, Baehe was nj Detroit on busi-
the first of last week. 

P. £L Swarthout and wife, Mr. ami 
ra, Bert Hicks were Jackson visitors 

Sunday. 
A. H. Murphy spent thu week end 

in Mt Clements. 
Mr. and Mfrs. Verne Kennedy of 

Detroit viisted Pinckney relatives 
Sunday. 

Will Dock in y has sold his farm to 
James Wylie of Wailed Lake who will 
take possession Nov. 1. 
- Mrs. Grace Crofoot of Ann Arbor 

spetn the week erd with Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J. Teeple. 

Miss Nellie Gardner m-ad-- a busi
ness trip to Detroit Monday. 

Will Dunbar of Jackson visited Mr. 
and Mrs. John Dunbar Sunday after
noon. 

Goo. Mann and a friend fruni De
troit were callers at the home of Mrs. 
Leal Sigler and Rev. N. G. Pen re e of 
Flint was a Sunday caller. 

' Mrs. Frank Battle wat in AIWI Ar
bor last W-ednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Coyle ^tt.-ruled 
the funtral of her sister, .Mrs. Irma 
Spalding at Battle Creek last Wed
nesday. / 

Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Darrow and 
daughters, wtre in Jackson Monday 
afternoon. 

Mrs. Geo. Winslow and Mrs. Harry 
Bennett of Ypsikmti were ^ue^t.s, Tu
esday of the Haze sisters. 

Isabel Sykes spent tne wet k em! in 
Detroit. 

Mrs. J. E. Viles of Flat Rock was 
of Mr. 

<r»iMmi/i*i&*; 

I 

i 
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Safe Fountain 
Y o u r Children 

v-

Everything that goes into the manufacture 
of the supplies used in our Soda Fountain 
must he pure, wholesome and dean. 

W e Serve Liggett* Chocolate 
The Best Chocolate we can buy, because * f 
its Real Chocolate Flavor, in all our Malted 
Milks, Sodas, and all combinations with 

chocolate 

We invite you to try Liggett's Chocolate. 

1 

^ 

Mrs. E. H. Byer is visiting rela
tives in Detroti. 

Mrs. Mabel Smith of Ann Arbor 
visited Mrs. Ernest Frost Monday ev
ening. 

Mrs. C. P. Sykes, Mrs.Ernest Frost 
and Carl Sykes were in Ann Arbor 
Monday afternoon. 

The Misses Helene and Janet Fe lit
er were in Ann Arbor last Thursday. 

Ed Farnum vas in Howell Thurs
day. 

Earl Baughn is serving on the jury 
at Aim Arbor from Dexter township. 

Charles Van Order hns b̂ <>n spt ni-
h\g a couple of weeks in Detroit ->:v, 
returned home, 

M.r and Mrs. Juluis Goii (Eliza
beth Bokros) spent the xveek end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Russel Bokros. 

Mrs. Sarah Chalker is a patient at 
the Pinckney Sanitarium. 

Mrs.Addie Potti'rton is seriously il! 
of pneumonia at her home in Detnit . 

38TH BIRTHDAY SALE 

Coming as it does at this oppor
tune time of the year, this is an ev
ent that is the talk of Livingston 
County and adjoining counties. Place 
your order without delay. Please 
spread the news to your neighbors 
as they may not take your local pa
pers. This act of kindness will save 
them some money. 

R. E. Barron, Howell 

F O R E C O N O M I C 

9S9 

Jay P. Sweeney 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 

©fice in Court House 

Howell Michigan 

DonW.VaiWiiWe, 
Attorney at L#w 

)mee over First State SaTinj* Bask 
BowtlLMfck j ^ 

S T ^ *%* ̂ H * w i ^ V r ^ 5 H a r^nt 'visitor 'at the "home ier m JacKson returned home Sun-land Mrs. H. C.'Ande rson. 
d a y . m* «-»»•» r\ 

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hinckley of 
Hamburg Evertt Parker of Ypsilanti 
and Roberta Jack of Lakeland were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Van 
Horn Sunday at a birthday dinner ho
noring Mr. Hinckley and S. jL Van 
Horn. 

L. J. Henry returned to Detroit 
Monday following a two weeks vaca
tion on account of illness. 

Mrs Emma Carp mter returnr»d 
home Saturday from a three months 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Elliot at 
Durrand. 

Mr. and Mrs.Fred Evers were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Din
kel. 

i Miss Bonnie Schoenhala of the 
J Ypsilanti Normal spent the week end 

with Mr. and Mrs, Jesse Henry. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C Hendee, Maj-

orie and Cecil Hendee visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Ned Chubb at Webberville Sun
day evening. 

Miss Velma Hall was home from 
Detroit over the week end. 

. M)rs, L. T. Lam bom, Mr. and Mrs. 
j^Chas. Whitehead of Gregory were 

Sunday callers at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jesse Henry. 

J. D. Appleton and wife of Brigh
ton were Sunday dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Reason and 
family visited Ann Arbor relatives 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Carpenter 
were called to Tolede the last of the 
week by the serious illness of her 
mother, Mrs. John Berry, who died 
Sunday afternoon. 

Mrs. Margaret Melvin and daugh
ter, Eva, Mrs. Rose Howard and 
daughter, Mary Verna John Melvin 
and Ed Drost were in Chelsea Sunday 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs, Ed *Sta-

{pish. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Clinton visited 
Mrs. Margaret Hankard of North 

Lake Sunday. 
A. M. Roche and Mr. Jones of Lan

sing were Pinckney callers Monday. 
Jas. Greiner and daughter, Rose, 

Mary of Fenton and Harold Zahn 
were Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Greiner. 

Wm. Doyle and pon. Lucius were 
in Jackson on© day last week. 

Wesley Ford of Lansing spent the 
week end with Pinckney friends. 

Mr. and Mj*s. Raymond Leavey and 
family of Jackson were Sunday visit
ors at the home of Pat Leavey. 

Mrs. Jas. Roche and grandson, 
Emmett, Mrs. Kathleen Crottey and 
daughter Norine called upon Gregory 
friends Sunday. 

Mrs. W .C. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Reason were in Ann Arbor 
Thursday. 

Mrs. Besse Barry and Mrs. C. L. 
Sigler were in Detroit Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Collins, Har
old Cloakey and wifej of Ann Arbor 
were Sunday visitors at the Met Chal
ker home. 

Mrs. Irvin Kennedy, Patrick Ken
nedy and wife visited Jackson rela
tives Thursday. 

Bobbie Leavey of Ann Arbor spent 
the week end with MT. and Mrs. Mike 
Leavey. 

Wayne Can* was home from Lans
ing over Sunday. 

Mrs.Chas.Schroeder of Howell and 
Mrs. Fred Wylie were Friday dinner 
guests of Mrs. FrankBattle. 

Mrs. Will Kennedy and daughter, 
Lucile were in Howell Monday after
noon. 

Sunday visitors at the Mark Swar
thout home were Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Dixon and son, Maynard, of Dexter. 

Mrs.Bert Hoff and daughter, Thel-
ma, of Howell were Sunday callers at 
the home of Mrs. Eliza Gardner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Read and child
ren were tn Ann Arbor Saturday ev
ening. 

0. L. Campbell and wife spent the 
week end with Detroit relatives and 
attended the North American Flower 
Show. 

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Luedke, Mr.and 
Mrs. John Meyer and son, Paul, of 
Ypsilanti were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Martin. 

Mrs. C. J. Teeple and Mrs. Grace 
Crofoot were Howell callers Mxmady 
afternoon. , 

Mr. and Mrs. 0 . A. Parker and 
family of Howell wire Sunday dinner 
guesta of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Parker. 

Dwight Wagener of Detroit was in 
town Monday. 

M&ss Ruth Eddy of Fowlervillc 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Reason. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clark enter-
taned Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Hen
dee and children of Ann Arbor, 
and Mrs. Paul Miller and family of 

; 
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NEW SIX CYLINDER 
CHEVROLETS on the road 

since JAN. 
To satisfy the overwhelming public demand for the 
new Chevrolet Six, the Chevrolet Motor Company ha* 
accomplished one of the most remarkable industrial 
achievement* of all time. In lesj than three months 
after the first Chevrolet Six was delivered to the pub* 
lie, the Chevrolet factories are producing 6,000 can a 
day. As a resu l t , more t h a n a quar te r -mi l l ion n e w 
Chevrolet Sixes have been delivered to date—and thi l 
tremendous popularity is increasing every d\y! If yott 
have not yet seen and driven this remarkable c a r -
come in for a demonstration! 

• * / \ 

The Roaitttr. $523, The Phaeton, I52S: Tht CMCK, tSQSt TIM Cao0t, tttSl Tfe« 
Sedan, $675; The Snort Cabnolrt, 169S: Th« Convertible Landatt, f/TM; tadaa 
Delivery, $595. Lu'.H Delivery Cha*«ii. $400: 1½ Tea Chaaaia, SMS; IX To* 

ChaaaU with Cab, |6S0. All price* f a b - factory, Flint. BCICB 
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WEEK OF MARCH 14 

Cold and generally d e a r weaUder La 
4» be expected during the opening 
«t*js of the week of March 24. Tem-

will range below the sea 

JACK and JILL 
By CLIFFORD WEBB 

(Cogprisfct. 1S2S. tko Central Aaao «*-»<<.•. l u c ) 

But, as Jack Stuart had boasted, tie yesterday," he said, and then added:! H E : "You worrying about 
had plenty of blood, aad could well "I was so busy and so worried last That's good! You had 
spare a large quantity. night that I neglected sereval im- j party, you felt so bad!" 

was a large quantity that portant duties. But I telephoned 

to go on a 
And ft 

was pumped straight from hi* arteries 
into those of Sister Monica. 

severed two 
The way she 

^_ - I The cut oa the aide of her foot, as 
VDAal normal during the greater part , Jack had surmised, had 
a f the first half, although we are ex- j or t h T e « s m a 1 1 arteries. 
——'- a moderate rise not later than | «p la ia«d it when she had recovered, 

it seemed that t'.ie had made an at
tempt to jump acrosti the creek. The 
jump was successful, but when her 
foot struck on the opposite side, the 
right had come down on the sharp 
edge of a broken bottle embedded in 

rains or snow I the sand. 
Knowing she had cut her foot, she 

<sfee middle of the week 
•^From Monday to Wednesday there 
Irill be a storm period over Michigan. 
A s a result we are looking for some 
Btoderation in temperature in connec
tion with general 
Storms. Along with this storm center 
there will be some strong winds. Hie 
probability of some sleet storms is not 
ao very remote with the conseijueivre 
highways or wire communications in 
some sections of Michigan may b* in 
danger. 

General storminess will probably 
continue over the state as a whole 
until Thursday or Friday with the 
temperatures gradually dropping 
lower and to points below tht; seasonal 
normal. 

The week ends with temperatures 
low and the sky generally clear. 

Expect Cool April 
Emerson's poem "April Cold With 

Dropping Rain" seems to about fit in 
with what we are expecting in most 
parts of Michigan during April this 
year. The Indians called this the grass 
month and this will also be appropri
ate, we think, since grass, grair* and 
meadows should thrive well. 

Yellowjackets and queen bumble
bees will be visiting the early flowers i 
that brave the chilling winds but these | 
honey procuring insects should be j 
watched and guarded against unsea-
sonal temperatures during this month. I 
month. 

This will also prove a better month ; 
than March in which to buy and raise 
chicks, yet even in this month the 
average cool temperatures will make 
it difficult for the chickens to get the 
proper exercise. 

o 

Charlotte Youth Now a 
Soldier of the Sea 

your apartment three times before 
midnight, and the nurse girl said her 
mistress had not returned from the 
picnic I don't know for sure 
whether she knows about Sister 
Monica's accident. If she didn't, that 
would account for her having made 
no inquiries about you." 

But Jack Stuart was asking him
self various questions, things that, 
until now, had seemed unimportant. 

Where could Jill have been up 
until 12 o'clock the night before, 
when Father Ryan had last called 

WtiUe looking forward to service on 
land or sea with the U. S. Marines, 
Clayton W. Wright of Char;otte will 
soon complete his preliminary' training 
with the soldiers of the sea at Parris 
Island, S. C , according to a recent 
report of enlistments at that training 
station. 

Wright is 18 years old, was bom 
at Vermontville, and is a son of Mrs. 
Nora Xanders of 424 Shaw St. He 
joined the Marine Corps at Lansing 
and was sent to Parris Island for 
training. Within a few weeks he will 
probably leave for some foreign sta
tion, go aboard a naval vessel or be 
assigned to one of the many duties 
that fall to the lot of the Marines. 

Wright enlisted for four years, but 
during this period free educational 
courses, taught by the Marine Corps 
Institution, are available to all mem
bers of the corps. Many young men 
take advantage of these studies and 
complete their enlistments especially 
equipped to take up some trade, art 
or profession. 

•Jack—Ob» Jack! W a i t — C o m * Back!' 

had immediately jumped back, with 
the intention of hurrying up the hill 
and getting help. She had taken only 
a step or two when she realized the 
cut was bleeding in great spurts. It 
was then that she had attempted to 
stop the flow of blood with her stock
ing, but having no stick for a tour
niquet, her efforts had proven almost 
futile—almost, because she had been 
found by Jack 

And Jack—uhat of him? 

ds Checked 
By DKxicTii vsporixifig 

'Jbrtruboo 

the apartment? And where could 
she be now, that she hadn't tele
phoned to learn whether he was 
alive or dead. Surely she must know 
dent and— 
detn and— 

But, oddly enough, and notwith
standing all the conceivable probabil
ities, Jill Stuart, at the very womanc 
Jack was torturing his mind about 
her, was asking herself questions 

, about him. Where was he? Why 
He was suddenly the sleepiest man hadn't he come home from th 

in the world. All that he wanted, he !nic? 
yawne'd drowsily, was a thousand j For, strange as it might seem 
years of sleep. Would they please— Jack, Jill, had not heard of Sister into a sxaie o 
would everybody please—please go ( Monica's accident and so, of course, C&1 and mental 
away and let him sleep? I was entirely unaware of the cause i 

1 for his continued absence from 
CHAPTER XXV ! home. 

They would—and they did. They! Jill, as it happened, had waited for 
let him sleep, just as the hospital folk, j her husband at the Sweeney home 
doctors and nurses, had arranged that until long after 6 o'clock, when, being 
he should do, knowing how sleepy he! unable to find any trace of him or 
would be after the hypodermic and [Mike, she had driven back to town 

le pic 

SHE: "What are you raving 
about? Pve been right here in this 
bed since 7 o'clock last night!" 

H E : "Now, Jill, w h a f s th* sense 
of telling me a thing like that? 
Where were your th' three times 
Father Ryan called, or telephoned, 
between 8 and 12?" 

S H E : "I was right here, I tell 
you, since 7 last night!" 

H E : "And I tell you that you're 
lying! You were out all night and, 
I suppose, with that dancer from 
Pittsburgh!" 

j S H E : "Oh — Oh — Jack Stuart! 
' Aren't you ashamed t o say such an 
awful w i n g to me—me th' mother 
of your children? And you? Where 
were youi all night? With that vamip 
from Chicago—or with your Maker' 

H E : "That'll be enough, Jill 
Stuart! You're a fine one to be cast
ing slurs. As for me, and where I 
was last night, I'll tell you, since 
you don't really seem to know! I 
was in the hospital after th' doctors 
had pumped a pint or more of my 
blood into th' empty veins of Sister 
Monica, who fell and cut th' arteries 
in her foot so badly she came close 
to bleeding to death! That's where 
I was last night, my lady! It's a 
shame you haven't got as good an 
alibi!" 

He stood for a brief instant fol
lowing his blistering arraignment, 
looking at his wife, the mother of 
bis three beautiful children. 

She was sitting on the edge of the 
wide, double-mattressed bed, robed in 
a short-sleeved, white-silk night
gown, through which the curving 
slenderness of her perfect figure was 
partially revealed. She had removed 
the towel from her head immediately 
after his entrance, and her black, 
naturally wavy hair, clug in clus
ters of curls, enhancing the youthful 
attractiveness of her face. 

Her pretty brown eyes were now 
wide 'with amazed inquiry. For Jill 
had suddenly become aware of her 
true position and that it was quite 
likely she had wrongfully accused 
Jack. As this realization came to her, 
all her hardness vanished. A great 
wave of maternal pity swept over 
her. Her pallor and sunken cheeks 
were now signals of real distress. 

At that instant, and without a 
word further, Jack turned and 
stalked out of the room. She called 
after him: 

"Jack! Oh, Jack! Wait! 
back! I want t o — " 

Whether he heard or not, he paid 
no attention, but kept on going, out 
the hall. He saw Clara at the 
kitchen door, and heard the voices of 
Peter and Paul in one of the three 
rooms used for a nursery. The other 
two belonged to Clara and Jennie, 
the maid, who was also cook and 
assistant housekeeper. 

He wanted to get away—to be 
alone for a while, where he could 
think. But concentration was diffi
cult for Jack Stuart just then. He 
didn't realize that in draining his 
body of three cubic centimeters 
—three Dints—of blood, he had been 
physically and mentally weakened. 
He should have remained in bed for 
at least 24 hours after the operation. 

o' Instead, he had rushed right out and 
: - A ' a state of over-exertion, physi-

a te stepped a s tike accelerator. The 
heavy rosyiatar jumped ahead like a 
live thing. Neither to the right nor 
the left did ahe look far the straight 
run of a mile. Then she slowed 
down for the turn into the hospital 
grounds. 

She looked again a t her passenger. 
His eyes were stuU closed, his mouth 
still open. Something, a slackness of 
the mouth, perhaps, drew her atten
tion closer. She reached over with 
her right hand and grasped hie left 
wrist, lying supinely across his Leg. 
The eyes remained dosed. The lower 
lip sagged a little lower. 

"Jack!" she cried out in sudden 
alarm, and shook his arm. There 
was no response, although she saw 
by the rise and fall of his chest that 
he was breathing. How fortunate 
that she had found him when she 
did, and had brought him to the* 
hospital. 

She stopped the car under the por
tico. At the same instant the door 
opened and Mother Martha stepped 
out. Swiftly Mike made her ac
quainted with the facts as she 
knew them. She had found Mr. 
Stuart, she said, in a fainting condi
tion, leaning against a tree, and had 
fo t him into her car. She had just 

iscovered that he had fainted. 
The Mother Superior called two 

orderlies who lifted Jack out of the 
car into a hospital cart. He was 
rushed to the operating room, where 
the same two doctors who had per
formed on him the afternoon before 
went to work on him again. 

"I suppose I ought to notify his 
wife," said Mike, when word was 
sent down a few minutes later that 
the patient had recovered conscious
ness and had been pat to bed, where 
he had already fallen asleep. The 
Mother Superior nodded. 

*Yes," she acquiesced, "the wife 

hat before 7 •'clock. Her ahhi 
surely Jack would believe her. 
hurried away in the direction of the 
Central drag store. Maybe Jack 
would be there. 

Jack was not there, but Ana Me» 
Guffy and Billie Browne, both of 
them her friends, were there, and 
both of them were loaded to the ears 
with curiosity. 

"Oh, J i l i r erupted lisping Billie, 
her eyes shining and her lip work
ing overtime, "it mutht be grand to 
have a hero for a huthband! But, 
my dear, you are th' Thilly thing t o 
let that nathty Mike Thweeney 
thteal him th' first day he ith a hero r 

(To be continued) 
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giving up so much of his vital fluid. 
They let his sleep until long after the 
break of another day. 

Finally he opened his eyes and 
looked around. Then gradually his 
faculties started to work and he be
gan the process of readjustment At 
that moment the door opened and a 
white uniformed nurse entered. ' Be
fore she could speak he was talking. 

"Tell me—quick!" he begged, un
aware of his weakness. But even 
before she had opened her mouth to 
tell him, he knew from the happy 
look in her eyes that all was well. 
Still he wanted to hear all about it 

in the sedan. She had 
reached the apartment a few min 
utes before 7, and had let herself in 
with her latchkey. Then she hid 
immediately gone to bed with a rag
ing headache. Hence it was that 
Clara, the nurse girl, had not known 
of her presence when Father Kyan 
called. 

Nor did she know at 11:15 that 
morning, when Jack Stuart tele
phoned from the hospital. No, sht 
quite honestly informed him, Mrs. 
Stuart was not at home, nor had 
she been home all night. She, Clara, 
naturally supposed they were to

by word of mouth. And so, having j gether, as they had, on several ocea-

WHAT DR. CALDWELL 
LEARNED IN 47 

YEARS PRACTICE 

•1 

A physician watched the remit* of 
canatipatioa for 47 years, and believed 
thai so matter how careful people are of 
^fff'health, diet and exercise, constipa-
"°» will occur from time to time. Of 
next importance, then, is how to treat 
* *••*, i l 0MBe*- D*. Caldwell always 
****!£!!?* J* **tUn* «* d°«* to nature 
as posafato, benot hie remedy for consti-

m a l a , is a mitd vegetable compound. 
« «*» * * h a m the system and is aet 
haaJt forming. Syrup Pepsin is pleasant* 
tasttag, and youngsters love i t 
. J>« GiMwell did not approve of 

***** m S^ , l 4 e , *** p™*"- He did not 
•auaia they were good for anybody's 
•JjfrP. Xa a prattle* of 47 year* he 
aerer aaW aay raaaon for their use when 
efrrjipP*ptto will empty the bowels just 
^JWsapa^v; 

n» not let a day go by without a 
Waal atevesnenL Do not sit aad hope, 

It druggist and get 
bottles of J)r. Cald-

BsjpaUi, qr write "Syrup 
I B , Moatjeallo. Illinois, 

battle. 

hatgo tath* 
aaeaf " 

her mouth open, she told hrim. 
"She's getting along splendidly— 

thanks to you!" was the nice way 
the charming young nurse expressed 
herself, the while she trained her 
most exclusive smile on the receptive 
Jack, the hero of the hour, in that 
House of Aches and Pains. "Father 
Ryan will be here in half an hour," 
she added, patting the pillows around 
his ear with a deft toueh here and 
there. "Then you'll be taken in to 
see her!" 

"She" and "her," of course, re
ferred to Sister Monica. And when, 
some 35 minutes later, he was ush
ered in with Father Ryan and 
Mother Martha, and was received by 
the woman whose life it had been 
his good fortune to save twice within 
an hour, Jack Stuart had the feeling 
that he was living, right then, 
through the most sublime moment 
of Ms life. 

And then, when it was all over, 
and he was in the parlor with Father 
Ryan, the realization suddenly struck 
him that something was missing. It 
was the same with him then as it 
had been with Jill that night in 
Pittsburgh — there was something 
lacking, something he had been ex
pecting. What was it? 

Jill—where was Jill? Why hadn't 
she been here with him in his great 
hour—to share with him in the fe
licitations, the good wishes? He 
turned to Father Ryan. 

"Hasn't Jill—my wife—been here 
this morning, Father?" he asked, 
with a little sinking feeling, as he 

sions, remained away all night. 
Thus it came to pass that when 

Jack arrived shortly after noon that 
day and found Jill in bed with a 
steaming bath towel wound around 
her boyishly-bobbed head, and a dull 
and glassy look in her eyes, he im
mediately jumped at a conclusion. 
For i f ever a character looked 

CHAPTER XXVI 
The muscles of his legs suddenly 

began to ache. Before he had reached 
the end of the block he had to stop. 
A convenient tree provided some
thing for him to lean against, and 
that was just what Jack most wanted 
at that moment. Not only was he in 
need of physical support, but his 
senses were calling for the tonic of 
human sympathy. He wanted some-

I body to pity him. It was the Devil of 
* Chance that sent him Mike Sweeney 
in her powerful roadster. 

"Jack Stuart! Why, you're ill— 
you're—" 

She had stopped her car at the 
curb as she saw him stagger up to 
the tree. Then, catching sight of his 

I face, pale and drawn, she threw open 
<the door, leaped out, and rushed over 
to him. 

"Jack!" she cried out again, 
"What are you doing—trying to kill 
yourself? They shouldn't have let 
you out of th' hospital yet ! Good 
Lord! You oughta be in bed this 
instant! C'mon. °°+ *i»k* ;- *•»--*• 

should be told, although she seemed 
to show no anxiety last night and this 
forenoon, never even telephoning to 
inquire about him." 

"Mrs. Stuart just went out," came 
Clara's musical tones over the wire 
in response to Mike's call. "Mr. 
Stuart came in, stayed just a few 
minutes, and then went out again, 
not an hour ago. Now she's gone 
out again, too." 

"Gone out again?" repeated the 
curious Mike. "Was not Mrs. Stuart 
home when he came in?" 

"She must have be«n," replied the 
nurse girl, as if puzzled over the 
self-evident fact, "although I didn't 
hear her come in last night. But I 
heard their voices in their room. 
Then I saw him go out as I was in 
th' hall when he l e f t " 

"Well, tell Mrs. Stuart when *he 
comes in that her husband is in th' 
hospital," instructed Mike, and rai.g 
off. 

In the meantime what of Jill? She 
was left sitting on the bed, it will be 
recalled, when Jack strode from the 
room. 

But she didn't sit on the bed very 
long. When she heard the hall door 
slam she rose quickly, made a swift 
toilet, and hurriedly departed in the 
wake of the man who, she now real
ized, she had accused wrongfully. 

She wanted to tetl him now sorry 
she was. She wanted to prove to 
him* also, that he had wronged her 
in thinking she had failed to come 
to the hospital because she had been 
out with—oh, how could Jack ever 
have thought so vile a thing of her? 
But she would prove to him— 

Alas, poor Jill. . . . Circumstances 
certainly were weaving a tangled 
web for you that day. 

She wanted to find Jack. But 
where to look for him? She would 
go to the garage. Perhaps. . . . But 
Jack had not been there, she was 
told. 

"Has Mr. Green come down yet?" 
she asked George, the man on the 
floor. Mr. Green was the garage 
owner, and he had been on duty the 
evening before, when she drove in 
just before 7 o'clock. 

"Why, Mr. Green went on his va
cation this morning, Mrs. Stuart," re
plied George. "He won't be back for 
a month or •more!" 

Her heart sank. Mr. Green was 
the one person who could substanti
ate her claim of having driven in 
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Mother! 
Clean Child's Bowels with 

"California Fig Syrup" 

EV««B if cross, feverish, bilious, con
stipated or full of cold, children Jove 
the pleasant taste of "California Fig 
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clean the liver and bowels. 
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"California Tig Syrup" which has 
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You must say "California'* or you 
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1000 

f v r I* ever a cnaracter looked the 
part of "the horrible morning after," 
it was Jill on this awful early after
noon! 

s 
that 

back 
C'moni get right in 

car now, and I'll take you 
where you b'long!" 

Jack Stuart was in no condition, 
physically or mentally, to argue the 
question. A terrible weakness, a 
mental and body languor, was grip
ping him, a languor, it seemed to 

'him, of soul and brain and heart 
And Jack, to the casual observer,' He wanted—oh, he wanted some-
is toting all the svmnfcnwie «# "a thing—somebody just 
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was toting all the symptoms of 
fearful night at sea." Having given 
many ounces of blood, he was, quite 
naturally, exceedingly pale and tired 
in appearance. 

Thus it came about that the stage 
was all set, that everything, appar
ently, was propitiate t o the occasion, 
the same being a fine family fracas 
And so the curtain 
farce is on! 

goes up; the 

glanced up at the clock on the wall 
and noted that the hour hand 
marked 11. The priest looked at him 
and slowly shook his head. 

"I haven't seen nor beard a word 

Enter Jack, staring with a frozen 
stare at the lady, who stares back 
at him in a frigid silence that has 
dropped to zero! 

Years seem to pass during the 
course of thai awful silence until 
finally, when another miriute of it 
would have called for murder or di
vorce, the die is cast—that is, the 
dialogue begins: 

He: "Well, if this isn't just about 
th' limit—husband at th' point of 
death while his 'loving wife' is out. 
getting a head she has to steam back ( 
into shape th' next day! Th' limit, 
I call it! f' 

SHE 
lot 

„ ,,-». to lean on. 
He wanted—to cry* 

And he cried—right there! Not 
loudlv, nor passionately, but just 
weakly—like a great baby, whimper
ingly. Mike Sweeney seemed intu
itively to understand, as ahe helped 
him across the green grass sward to 
the open door of her car. He dropped 
into the low, cushioned seat, and 
there quietly, unostentatiously, and 
for the first time in his life, Jack 
Stuart fainted! 

But Mike 
She pushed 

Yoti Carit Dye a Dre 
with Promises J 

bow 
You can't dye a dress—ao matter 

more 

"I'll say it's the limit—and 
more! Where, in heaven's 

name, have you been all night?" 
HE: "By th' Lord, woman, but v ° u g o t t a nerve, askin' me that! 

didn't know it—then. 
the door abut, ran 

around to the left aide, and aqueefed 
in behind the big steering wheel. 
Mindful of the fact that ahe had a 
atck man for a passenger, she got 
under way without the usual ac
companying roar. Than ahe looked 
at her passenger, observed that bis 
eyes were shut, that his mouth was 
a HttLe open and Chat he was resting 
in the deep seat with all the grace 
and poise of a big aack o f meal. 

"Poor boy," she whispered to her
self, commiaeratingly, "what could 
they have been chinking of at that 
hospital to le^t him out in such a 

f*condition? I wonder if 2» has been 
home yet? Mother Martha said his 
wife never even telephoned to ask—" 

Her lips closed in a grim line, and 
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H W I 6 T R I M M T S 
MAY LOCATE ORE 

The days of the "doodle bug" man, 
t h a t aeer of seers who traveled about 
t he land using his boasted wizardry 
and mysterious instruments to de
termine mineral wealth beneath the 
surface, have long since been num
bered but , if he actually ever occu
pied a position of economic import
ance , be is being pushed out of it by 
scientifically designed devices. 

Experiments being conducted un
d e r tile direction of the geological di
vision of the s ta te depar tment of con
servation are s teps taken to prove the 
worth of the resistance variometer, an 
ins t rument to measure electrical re
sistance through different substances, 
e . g., through different kinds of rock 
s t ra ta . If, a f t e r extensive work, the 
engineers decide its results may be 
relied upon> the instrument may be of 
g rea t value in the world of geological 
science. 

The variometer does not determine 
t h e ore o r pools of oil. I t does not 
possess such exact information as the 
""doodle bug" man professed to have 
in his crotched stick, but, providing 
the resistance variometer mak&s 
good, it will be possible to determine 
t he depths of certain rock formations. 
Knowing the depth of these forma
t ions, i t i s possible to deduct whether 
o r not geological conditions are fav
orable for oil o r gas. 

The new device is very simple in 
s t ruc ture . I t may readily be t rans
ported in a light automobile, another 
fea ture that fits it for use in almost 
a n y region. Many "bugs" o r frailities 
of i ts s t ructure have been eliminated 
through study during the past winter 
season. With the coming of spring, a 
pa r ty will be sent into the localities, 
for experimental work, where oil and 
gas-bearing s t ructures have been ac
curately determined by many drill 
holes and wells. The instrument will 
b e carefully checked against this 
knowledge for possible discrepancies. 

I t was planned to carry on work in 
t he field dur ing the winter months 
bu t the men interested in the de
velopment discovered that they could 
not sink their steel pins through the 
frost readily and this handicapped 
thei r efforts. 

Th« common cause of digestive diffi
culties is excess acid. Sod* cannot alter 
this condition, and it burns the stomach. 
Something that will neutral ize the acid
ity is the sensible thing to take. That ia 
why physicians tell the public to use 
Phillips Milk of Magnesia. 
• One spoonful of this delightful prepa
ration can neutralize many times its 
volume in acid. It acts instantly; relief 
is quick, and very apparent. All gas is 
dispelled; all sourness in soon gone; the 
whole system is sweetened. Do try this 
perfect anti-acid, and remember it is just 
as good for children, too, and pleasant 
for them to take. 

Any drugstore has the genuine, pre-
•criptional product. 

FIILLIPS 
Milk . 

of Magnesia 

"To Him Who in the Love of Nature Holds Communion With Her 
Visible Forms, She Speaks a Various Language." 

— W M . CULLEN BRYANT. 

CHARLOTTFSfiAS 
PLANT TO CLOSE 

Macomb Banker* Farm 
$150 JMO Trust Company 

Organization of the Macomb Trus t 
Company, with offices in M.t. Clemens, 
for the purpose of doing a t rus t busi
ness and for the improvement of fi- Piano for the construction of a 
nancing conditions in Macomb county high pressure traruqnWKioo gas 
without recourse to outside bankers, j from Mason to Charlotte by way 
has been announced by Charles G. 
Niemetta, president of the new com-' 
pany. The t rus t company will be ' 
controlled by bankers of the county, . 
will have a capital of $150,000 and <i 
surplus of $50,000. 

: * * • • 

Eaton Rapids are announced by 
Consumers Power Co. This will 
the company a principal item of 
construction outside of Lansing 
connection with the expenditure of 
nearly three-quarters of a million 

in 

The char ter application for the new I d o ^ p r o v i d e < 1 f o r w o r k ^ ^ Lan. 
.oncern has been signed by the fol sing district, which Its a portion of dhe 
lowmg M a ^ m b county b ^ e r s : C G . ; ^ p r i a t i o i k J „ . * , 
Niemetta, director of t h e UUrufc 8*v-i by ^ c o y f o r 

construction and 
mgs Bank, Mt. Clemens andI preai- > u e m e n t w o r k in Michigan. 
dent of the Niemetta hotel system in j w h - j n ^ ^ ^ b u i h f n > m 

Detroi t ; Henry E. Beecher, vice presi- M a i o R c h l i p l o t t e t h e ^ , ^ m 

dent of the Citizens Savmgs Bank, \ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ C h a r l o t t e 

New Bal t imore; Henry O. Chapoton, ^ .^ [u ^ Q 

president of the Mt. Clemens Savings ^ r t v e r s i n g ^ p r e s e n t a y a _ 
Bank; H. J . McGill, vice pres ident of 
the Citizens Savings Bank, Mt. Clem-Diehl, vice president of 

National Bank of M t Clem 

tem of supplying Eaton Rapids with 
its gas from the plant here. The rau te 
by way of Ea ton Rapids was chaattn 

to permit of the instaUatf— af 
Dalby, vice president of i ^ ¾ m a m b e t w e e n t h a t ^ 

resent mam connect
e r by 

ens 
the 
ena; 
the UHrieh, 
e a s ; and 
ML Clesr 
ecuthre > 
consists 
Chapoto 

A lot 
banking . n i i building Want to Trade for Goodyear Balloon 
Gratiot , . . . . 
issue l.sVe're willing. 
par vaiuA/e>u t a^ e in your old tires a. , * payment— 
comb* £ut on a new set of GooH B^oon Tires-
amount, i.nd your'e all set— 
Mt. ckrror m o r e comfort less repa- mils, m o ^ mileage. 
the c o u n ^ . ^ ^ d o y Q U ^ y ? g e e u s n Q W i 

PriSQt SINCLAIR 
J f ICA>K. STATION 

will 
sub-
»1 of 
por-
lect-

UPPER MICHIGAN 
PLAYGROUND FOR 

elusion during the year. i 
\ Those who can afford seclusion 
[ keep pushing outward, and Michigan's 
upper peninsula is one of the last 

j places to push to. It borders to the 
j north on Lake Superior—largest of 

DETROIT FASTEST 
GROWING CITY 

Candy for Mother's Dag 
The Lowney Candy Co. are putting up S p e c ^ . 

n L A L I I I T I t i l l L L I d u s ^ e hunt ing clubs on an extrava- "Detroit ii recognized today as the 
fastest growing city in the world," 

The imagination is immediately 

! gant scale; motor launches (not 
| motorboats) ; it î  readily accessible to 
I Isle Royale, often described as the 
greatest unexplored scenic at tract ion troit Real Estate board, said in an ad-

T h e ; 

makes 
for th< 
results 
prison.-
the Mi 

recti™ Boxes of candy for Mothers Day. W e will soon sei 
nf

T»* in an order. If you wish to get a box of this ipeci) 
OI 0,0 4 • L. _ 

courti candy you should get your order in now.The Lownv 
P a ^e Candys are the standard for excellence and caijjj 
tween r f i u and 19?7 was i \ » « c t . . . 
g rea ter t aan the growth in the s tate 's 
population dur ing the same period, as 
shown by the fact that the prisoners 
received from the courts in 1927 

Harry M. Seldon, president of the IX-[ n u m b e r e d 7 8 < 2 p e T 100,000 of popu-

captivated with the picture realtors jfn A m e r i c a ; ' i t i s accessible—but not 
paint of the future of the upper pen- j ^ accessible—by boat and by auto, 

dress recently. 
expansion will 

'Indications are this 
lation, as compared with 19.9 in 
1910. The number of prisoners re-

continue. An indus-l ceived from courts and also the ratio 
insula of Michigan as 
tourist paradise. 

This expanse of nature 's wonder
land has inevitably become one of the 
last frontiers of development for rec
reational purposes; not because of 
limited attractions, but because hu
manity follows the course of least re
sistance, and has turned in play as in 
work to tine most convenient localities. 
These have been the scenic attractions 
nearest home. 

By no means can the upper penin
sula be referred to as a virgin field, 
but for all practical purposes it might 
be. Whereas development agencies 
are looking toward a semi-saturation 
point in the lower peninsula, they are 
only now tu rn ing to view the more 

a resort and i yet it has few railroads and scarcely trial city quickly reflects general pros-1 of such prisoners to the general pop-
any industries. It is near the wilds 
of northern Wisconsin and southern 
Ontario, with their limitless canoeing 
and exploring possibilities. 

The upper peninsula needs develop
ment, since mining has waned and 
timbering has vanished. Perhaps its 
greatest potential value is its lakes, 
its rolling mountains, and its verdant 
setting. 

Although commercially "timbered 
out ," the upper peninsula still has times in population while 
verdure in abundance, and just those only six-fold in area. 
forest settings which the out of doors 
vacationer dearly loves. Its isolation 
sparse population are tourist at t rac
tions. 

perity. Detroit grows more in two (Nation increased steadily from 
weeks than Cincinnati in a year a n d ! * 0 1927 

1910 

as much in a month as Pit tsburgh in 
a year. It is growing as much, if not 
more, than Chicago, two-thirds as 
fast as New York, twice 
Philadelphia, Cleveland or Los An
geles. Detroit 's past record guaran
tees her future growth when we con
sider that she has trebled in popula
tion each 25 years and increased 10 

increasing 

"When you buy a lot be sure that 
you get into a restricted area anil one 
near t ransporta t ion. Your lot must 
have sewer, water, sidewalk and elec
tricity before you can get a loan from 

The number of prisoners confined 
in the Michigan state penal institu
tions on Janua ry 1, 1928, was 6,338, 

ao fast as I ^ compared with l ,^f> on Janua ry 1, 
1910; and the rat io Wf such prisoners 
per 100,000 of general population in
creased from 56.8 on January' 1. 
1910, to 139,4 on January 1, 192«. 

These statistics for Michigan repre
sent only male prisoners, since the 
female prisoners of the Stat"1 are con
fined in the Detroit (municipal) 
House of Correction. 

. o-

In this day when millionaires 
nor thern expanse as a 'commercial | abound the country over; when peo- a bank or loan company to build. Like 
playground. Certainly there is no P l e d e v e l ° P more and more yearning any other investment, this requires 
dearth of the choicest sites for any * o r ' i ^ ^ e d beauty spots in which to sound counsel and advice. It requires 
kind of development that may be s P ^ d their summers ; when fast mo- the touch of men and organizations 
thought of—and at prices c o m m e n - ! t o r <;ars a n d a i r P ^ n e s bring the who know fundamentals and under

world's ends to the door of the stand values, who recognize t rends 
wealthy; in such a day it cannot be and indications. This is the Job of 
long until development of an E d e n ' a n y member of the Detroit Real Es-
like the upper peninsula on an exten- ' t a te board. He knows real estate in 
give scale is consummated. That de-; all its phases. He knows what is hap-
velopment is now taking place more ( pening to affect values. He knows 

e is a member of the 
Estate association and 

Work on Mt. Clemens 
Bridge Again Starts 

surately favorable to the pioneer. 
The upper peninsula must primarily 

be a rich man 's playground. I t is too 
far for week-ending, hence cannot be
come a popular playground of the 
mass of people, with their moderate 

Construction of the 
seven-span bridge over 
river to carry Jefferson avenue 
through route north to the 

new SI50,000 
the Clinton 

as a 
New 

incomes. It may be traversed by j ™P»<Hy t n a n m a n y realize and realtors developments. He 
thousands, but i t will be developed by confidently predict that within an- National Real Esl 
the men who can afford to own sum
mer homes and develop large acre
ages for a few weeks of pleasant se-

other decade this outpost of natural subscribes to its well-established code 
grandeur will be one of the great of ethics which absolutely protects the 
commercial assets of the land "be- purchaser against any misrepresented 
yond the Strai ts ." 

Holland Carp Fishing 
Again Proves Costly 

Carp fishing operations, which were 
transferred from Black lake to the 
r iver some time ago, have been re
turned to Pine Creek bay. Two tons 
of sJheep head and one-half ton of 

ca rp were lifted in the- net Friday, be
sides a large amount of game fish 
that was returned to the water. 

purchase or unscrupulous deal, and it, . 
condemns the use of all free-lot c 0 ^ ° _ 
schemes. It is my hope that the un ' ° 

Baltimore and Marine City roads, has 
been hastened in view of the break
up of the ice jam in the river this 
week. 

Three of the five river piers are 
partially constructed, steel is on the 
ground for the superstructure, and 
a quar te r mile fill from the South 
River road, where Jefferson now 
comes in, to the bridge has been 

When your '" 
Children Gy 

for It 
C'astoria ia a comfort when Baby is 

fretful. No Booner takon than the little 
one ii at caw. If restless, a few drop* 
hoon hrint; contentment. No harm done, 
for ( astoria ia a bahy remedy, meant 
for babies*. Perfectly Bafe to give \\v 
youngest infant; you have the doctor*' 
"word for that! I t is a vegetable pro-
Juet and you could use it every day. But 
it's in un emergency that Ca*>tori» mean* 
most, fconie night when constipation 
must be re]ievetl--or colic pains—or 
other suffering. Never be without i t ; 
tome mother* keep an extra bottle, un
opened, to make sure there will always 
be C'astoria in the house. I t ia effective 
for older children, too; read the book 
that comes with it. 

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST! 
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you arc 
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 2 5 years. 

The experiment of seining for carp 
in the river was costly &s the big ne t , will 
was badly torn by coming in contact i bet ter satisfied and wi 

scrupulous real estato, broker will be
come as scarce as the quack doctor. 

"If you find the proper ty you pur
chased is not up to the specifications 
under which it was sold to you and 
you will report that to the secretary 
of any real estate board affiliated with 
the national association, I am sure 
the mat te r will be corrected. When 
you think of buying a piece of real 
estate, go to the most reliable real tor 
you know. Make sure t ha t he is a 
member in good standing. If you 

do this, you will find, yourself 
save yourself 

new spar, is » xpected to In
completed for the summer resort 
traffic. 

C A S T O R I A 

Gold Mine of Ideas 
tor F a n n e r s 

with submerged snags. The season has 
been unsuccessful as compnred with 
last year. 

—-———— o 

Pet Crow Comes Home 
After Long Absence 

Sbfe^ £ °°fr "Bayer" package 
iCoti tains proven directions 

Is tfc» • a r t «f 

Accei 
wh*ch contains proven 
HtadT "Bay»r" boxes of 12 tablet* 
• too bottlM of 24 aad 10O—Druggbta 

of llswtMttcMMMtef ti •aUrrtlcMM 

A pet crow belonging to a St. Jo
seph woman recently returned home 
after an absence of four years dur
ing which nothing i« known of its 
whereabouts. 

The crow had been a pet in the 
family for many years 

money besides. 
"The rapid t rans i t plan is the mo-t 

important project that has come be
fore lis since the electric car sup
planted the horse car ." Mr. Seldon 
said in conclusion, "Detroit needs this 
now and owes it to the men who are 
working in our plant; all over the 
city." | 

o 

"I 'll Jack 
bal l ." 

J o e : "I can't. 
but finally the garden." 

Ho* 
play you a gam«-> of 

I have to work in 

Jack : " H o ! Hoi Ho!" 
o 

wa* banished and turned ou t in the 
world to shift for itself as a result 
of its mischievous habits . , HU Early S t ra f f ]** 

A short t ime e g o the bird re turned j Repor te r : "Tell me, Mr. Success, 
and when its name was called it j of your early s t ruggles ." 
s trut ted up to i t s nostrum and ac- Mr. Succeas: "Wall , my moifaar 
capted some scraps of meat she 
fared it of- says they were terrible when 

wanted to scrub my ears." she 

Hmmmi$l mtdtktboomwmb* 

NOV1LTY GAfelMN CLUB 
It Mattel A**, f t W. 
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-- E PINCKNEY DISPATCH Wednesday, March 29, 1 9 » 

ITEMS OF 25 YEAH3 AG© 

F r o m the Dispa tch of March 17, 1904 
Thi' result of the village election 

wa> aa follows: Pres., Emil Brown, 
;nu.j- 'iH; Clt-rk, Guy Teeple, 6 8 ; 
Tn as John Cadwtll, 67 ; Assessor, 
D. \V. Murta, 28; Trustees, Alfred 
Moak^S' ; rnuik. JohiiMjn, 1 ; Malachy 
Roche 3. 

Thv dolunibuui Dramatic Club will 
present the drama "The Pride of Vir-
gainia" at th<- I'mckney Opera House 

T H E PUBLIC SQUARE 

The degree in the public square 
case 
The 
days 

was filed for record Nov. 14th. 
defendants will be allowed '" 
from tha t date m which to ap-

tonight. 
Parker and wife have 

:heir farm southwest of 

C. A. WEDDIGE 

Jefferson 
mo\ cd on 
tow a. ,£ 

l o r n lust Wednesday to Mr. and 
Mrs. <_u-orge K'-asor Jr . a girl. 

I;oy Caverly who has been working 
in ' i he Dispatch Office has moved to 
Dur dee with his parents. 

C. K. Baughn and family of St. 
Johns are moving, on the farm at 
Poruige Lake recently purchased of 
F. A. Travis. 

(ieo. Reason Jr . was in Clarkston 
last week nutting '•* three gasoline 
lighting plants. 

.Miss Hattie Carpenter and Garner 
Caroenter of Hamburg were married 
Mii'-i'li 1 6 . 

The funeral of Mrs. Mary McCleer 
of (Iregory was held from St. Mary's 
church Monday. 

The following is the program for 
the Putnam-Hamburg Farmers Club: 
Inst. Solo May VanFieet 

PPaper Fanny R »tison 
Duet H. F . Kice and wife 
Re;-di? - Mrs. John VanFieet 
Vocal Solo Will Nash 

S.K. Barton has rented nis farm to 
Wales Lekuul and will move to town. 

The following is the prograia of 
the Unadillu Fanners Clut»: 
Recitation Howard Marshall 
Pu .10 Solo Ruth Pyper 
Sel> ct Reading Kate Barnum 
Inst. Solo Grace Collins 
Paper W. B. Collins 
Discussion L.W. Ostrander 
Recitation Ruth Pyper 
Inst. Duet Lulu Marshall and 
Mima Watson. 

__o 
DEPENDABLE GOODS 

Vheiv is a double guarantee back 
of all goods we sell. Both manufact
urers and 1 back them 100 o!o. I have 
always sold high grade goods and will 
continue to. Those who are familiar 
wi t i my dial ings in the past know my 
policy "has been and will continue to 
be satisfaction or money refunded. 

R. E. Barron, 
0 

BIRTHDAY SUPR1SE 
Junior and Senior class 

Ip.̂ -t Thursday evening in honor 
birthday of Supt. J .P. Doyle. 
• •vi'Mlng of pleasure was spent 

•fr shmeiits w> re served 
the two classes th( 
>l-''Sent. 

The 
party 
of t?i. 
A '"LIK 

;>m. r 
j sid s 

.VI I V i 

Howell 

held a 

Be
te ache rr 

A new R e o Flying1 Ooud the JWate 
Different, but not too (liferent — the requisite of good fashion 

Reo is readily Aitin^i»hed from ail other oars by its distinctive new 

wave line that accentuates the graceful contour of the fore-fenders. 

A modish car, wefl proportioned, built for swift motion. And, of 

course, the san)e fine car, mechanically that Reo has always been 

IS'ow you can have a K«O Hiring Cloud at a lower price than ever before 

REO MOTOR CAR COMPANY . LANSING, MltH. 

HBO r\ Y>»0 CuOUt* AMMUCED AT TH E 
•ACTOKY AS FOLLOWS* FIVE PASSENGER 

in* . »14», «17«. t i m AND tins, TWOPASSENOW 
r.JTj.TWO-wun rASSNQi* coures. irm.t\m.t\c&. 

• o u t rAsscMoavKrrxxaAiMm.um ROADSTIR.urn-

REO 
P L Y I N G C L O U D S 

Livingston Reo Co, 
HOWELL 

» . • » 
MICHIGAN 

peal or move for a new trial. The de
gree carries with it a writ of pos
session, so if no appeal is taken the 
sheriff will be expected to pu t the 
plaintiffs in possession at the expira-
tioi; of forty^dayg. Dispatch of 
Nov. 23, 1883. 

The- defendants in the "Public 
Square" case have been granted an 
extejision of time to Feb. 10 in which 
to appeal thei r case. In the meatime 
t h e / mus t have all the testimoney 
copied or drop the case—Dispatch of 
Jan. 10, 1884. 

The Public Square case came up 
before Judge Newton a t Howell 
Tuesday on motion of Messrs Bui 
lock, Havens and Pearson to set aside 
the degree on account of irregularit i
es. The judge denied the mot io- re
affirming his decision. The plaintiffs 
will now a t tempt to take possession. -
From the Dispatch of April 17 1884. 

Sheriff Axtell was in town yester
day to take possession of t h w public 
square for the township of Putnam. 

The "public square" case has 
reached a conclusion, so fa r as the 
courts are concerned, the defendants 
Bullock, Havens and Pearson^iaving 
finally (af ter all means of procrastin
ation were exhausted) given up, and 
acknowledged possession of the plain
tiffs, without forcible ajectment. We 
have no need to add,to and no reason 
to recall any words of censure this 
paper has spoken in the past. The de
fendants have suffered the conse
quences of defeat a t every step and 
have won only contempt of honest 
peop!e,and the severe censure of the 
court. In no case tha t has come be
fore him since he sat on the Living
ston County bench has Judge New
ton won more esteem than by his ad
mirable discretion in recognizing 
principles of equity and rebuking de
ceit and fraud.And now tha t the mat
ter has been settled as far as the 
court can do it, we hope no time may 
be lost in unnecessary delay, but tha t 
the mat ter may be brought at once 
before the people and settled so as to 
put the question of title a t rest. We 
think we can safely say tha t the fu
ture of the village depends largely 
upon prompt action in this mat ter . As 
to the means for replacing the square 
in possession of the village we shall 
have more to say next week Dis
patch, April 24, 1884. 

The final settlement of the Pinck-
ne$ public square mat te r is at last 
witnin reach of the people of the 
township. The title of the property 
has been conveyed by warran ty deed 
from the Kirkland heirs through an
other party to a syndicate of eight 
persons, who furnished means to con
test the title in the courts. This deed 
is now on record in the register 's of
fice. There is, however, in che hands 
of James Marble, supervisor of the 
township, a contract by which it is 
agreed that the township of Putnam 
may regain possession of the proper
ty in question on payment of the ex
penses incurred in the litigation inci
dent to its recovery. If the township 
votes to purchase from thes<? parties 
it will effect an immediate and final 
settlement. Should it fail to do so, the 
property must remain in its present 
:ondition for at least two years to 
come, with possible if not probable 
litigation to follow even that period 

j Nothing tha t has ever occured has 
been so great an injury to the village 
as the unfortunate litigation which 
has put the title of the square in 
question during the past year. The 
township at large is responsible in 
a measure for the misfortune occas
ioned by its neglect to improve and 
make good the title to property which 
was sot apar t for its use. And we feel 
that the people of the township are 
under some obligation to remove this 
obs t ruc to r which endangers future 
prospertyof the village. While the ex
pense may seem large to some it will 
be. trifling when spread over a valua

t i o n of nearly a million dollars tax
able property. The building now on 
the ground is worth the amount in
volved. Its use by the village, (for 
which it would pay rent to the town
ship) together with its proper use for 
township purposes would pay inter
est on the investment.What is for the 
interest of the village is equally for 
the interest of every farmer in the 
township. You have paid tho-isrinds 
of dollars to secure a railroad so as 
to build up a market town. vVill you 
throw away all the advantages you 
thus hoped to secure by crushing out 
the life of the village through means 
nf this public square matter , which 
stands as " a dog in the mange r" to 
prevent any substantial improvement 
by the doubt it casts upon ihe avail
ability of other locations which might 
be used for business purposes. If the 
square could be appropriated to pri
vate use and sold off for building lots, 
that would change the condition of 
affair? somewhat, but however desir
able such disposition of the matte* 
might seem it is impossible. The only 
immediate settlement of the matter 
that -^an be made is for the townshiu 
to purchase it. A petition has been 
presented to the Township Board 
asking them to call a special election 
for the purpose of accepting or ree
lecting the contract memtion^'4 We 
have no doubt the board will order 
.such election, and we hope every ven
ter in the township will carefully con
sider the mat ter in all its bearings. 
There are many features of the ques
tion we have not space to notice this 
week, but will call attention to in fu
ture issues. * 

To be continued 

Arthur Hassensahl and James Bo-
kros who are working at the Ford 
Rouge plant wore homo over Sunday. 

J. C. Hassencahl who ha* been 
working the Leiphart or Abbott farm 
for the past year has rented the Her
bert Keebe farm, 2 miles north of 
Howell on the Byron road. 

Ed Parker and Earl Baughn visit-
the city of the Straits Masonic Lodge 

Detroit Saturday, 

Q N whatever walk of life, in lofty 
lowly occupation may be the one who 
needs our attendance—our Sincere 

Service is without partiality. 

P. H. SWARTHOUT 
. FUNERAL H O M P 

P,MCKN^HONENafScH,OAN 

STATE O F MICHIGAN 

The Circuit Court for thm County of 
Livingston, In Ch*nc*ry. 

At session of said cour t held in the 
court house in the city of Hcweil, in 
said county on t h e 6th day of Febru
ary A. D. 1929. 

Present : Hon. Joa, H. Collins, Cir
cuit Judge . 

Minnie Gardner , Carr ie Gardner, 
Mary Gardner Hibb&xd, Ethel Gard
ner, and Laura Gardner, in their own 
right and Orvllla Gardner , Albert 
Gardner, J r . , I rene Gardner , Dean 
Gardner, and Tresa Gardner , infants, 
by Minnie Gardner, thei r next friend 
and guardian of thei r estate, 

Plaintiffs 
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Israel Easter , Lauren X. Hewitt, 
Charles H. Shepard, Andrew Miller, 
Francis M. Smith, F . J . Lee Frede
rick J. Lee,John Devereaux, John De-
vero, Felix Dunlayy, Annie Dunlavy, 
Edward Dunlary , F reemanW Allison 
James Burke, Francis Crawford, Ju -
dah T. Ainsworth, Seymour N. Nash 
Mary Emmons, Marquis E . SOL Dan
iel Quick,Mary Lamoreaux, and John 
Costella o r the i r unknown heirs, de
visees, legatees and assigns; and the 
unknown wives of all said male de
fendants, 

Defendants. 
In this cause it appear ing to the 

satisfaction of the Court now here 
that it cah not be ascertained in what 
State or Country the d e f e n d a n t or 
any of them reside. 

It fur ther appear ing tha t all the 
defendants named in said cause, ex
cept those described as heirs, and 
those described as the unkown wives 
of male defendants, are persons 
whose names appear in the office of 
the register of deeds of said county 
as having a t some time claimed some 
right, title interest or estate in the 
subject mat te r of said suit or some 
portion thereof without having con
veyed or released same or who might 
at some t ime under the provisions or 
legal effect of certain instruments of 
record described in the bill of com
plaint filed in said cause claim or be 
entitled to claim benefts thereunder 
and it is not known whether such per
sons be living or dead or where they 
or any of them reside, if living, or 
whether the title, interest , claim, lien 
or possible right has been by them or 
any of them assigned to any person or 
persons or, if dead, whether they or 
any of them have personal represen
tatives or heirs living or where they 
or any of them reside, or whether 

I such title interest, claim, lien or poss
ible right has been disposed of by 
will. 

It fur ther appear ing tha t more 
than fifteen years have elapsed since 
the recording of the title, claim or 
lien of all said defendants whose un
known heirs, devisecs.legateen* and as
signs are included as defendants 
here : 

On motion of Hiram R. Smith, at
torney for plaintiffs, it is ordered 
tha t the appearance of the said de
fendants, 

Israel Easter, Lauren K. Hewitt, 
Charles H. Shepard, Andrew Miller, 
Francis M.Smith F. J .Lee, Frederick 
J. Lee John Devereaux, John Devero, 
Felix Dunlavy, Annie Dunlavy, Ed
ward Dunlavy, Freeman W. Allison 
James Burke, Francis Crawford, Ju-
dah T. Ainsworth, Seymour N. Nash, 
Mary Emmons, Marquis E. Sill, Dan
iel Quick,Mary Lamoreaux, and John 
Costella or the thei r unknown heirs, 
devisees, legatees and assigns; and 
the unknown wives of all said male 
defendants be entered in this cause 
witnin three months from the date of 
this o rder : and tha t in case of their 
appearance or the appearance of any 
of them they respectively cause their 
answer or the answer or answers of 
such of them as shall have appeared 
to the bill of complaint in this case 
to be filed and a copy thereof t o be 
served on plaintiffs ' a t torney within 
fifteen days af ter service on them 
or *uch of them as shall have aopear-{ 
cd respectively or on thei r respective 
at torneys and tha t in default thereof 
the said bill be taken as confessed by 
said defendants named and .1 escribed 
in this paragraph. 

It is fur ther ordered tha t withjn 
forty days the plaintiffs cause a copy 
of this order to be published in the 
Pinckney Dispatch, a newspaper, 
printed, published and circulated in 
said county of Livingston and that 
<-uch publication be continued therein 
once in each week for a t least mx suc
cessive weeks or tha t plaintiffs cause 
a copy of this order to be personally 
served on each of said defendants 
personally a t least twenty days be
fore the time prescribed for their ap
pearance or served by registered mail 
according to the s ta tu te in such case 
made and provided. 

Jos. H. Collins, Circuit Judge 
The above suit involves the title to 

following described lands described 
in the bill of complaint and is 
brought to quiet the title thereto:-

The west aalf of the c a * half t f 

he southeast quar te r of section tan 
and the west sixty acres of the nor th 
half of the northeast qua r t e r and the 
southeast quar te r of the northwest 
qua r t e r of section fif teen; all in 
township one north, r-inge four east, 
Michigan. 

Hiram R. Smith 
Attorney for Plaintiffs, 

Business Address, 
HoweH, Michigan. 

WANTS, FCm SALE, ETC 

FOR SALE An Oliver typewriter 
will be sold cheap. 

Emil Weddige 

FOR S A L E - B a y colt, coming 4 yrs. 
old. 

John Hassencahl 

FOR S A L E — 1 Bronze Turkey Gobb
ler. 
W. H. Murphy (James Doyle fa rm) 

FOR 
er. 

SAL*: Bronze Turkey Gobbl-

Edward Spears 

FOR SAL*: Brooder House 8 by 11 
feet, Coal Kitchen Pumps, Porcelain 
Sink, Kitchen Tables, Chairs, Porch 
Swing, Small Incubator, Lawn Seats, 
Washing Machine, Various Household 
Articles. 

C. A. Brown 

FOR SALE . .Bouibon Red Turkeys. 
4 hens, 4 gobblers farmers prices. 

E . L. Mcfntyre 

WANTED A mtM to 
Kelly farm on shares. 

Mrs 

work on Pete 

Mary Marion 

FOR SALE Giant Bronse 
gobbler, one year old. Also 
year old one for trade. 

Mrs. Fred Burnet t Hamburg 

turkey 
a two-

FOR SAL*: Beds, bedding, shawls, 
and antiques. 

Mrs. Mm on Burnett, Lakeland 

FOR SALE__Turkey gobbler, Lay-
her strain. 

Frank Haynes 

LOST Tuesday in Pinckney, a 
pocket book containing a sum of 
money, driver's license, hunting li
cense and trapping license. Finder 
please return and receive reward. 

Clarence Blades 

LOST—Commercial license plate No, 
1-b 19-408. Finder please leave at Dis
patch office. 

M. Mark os. 

WANTED—Washings. WilT call for 
and deliver. 
Mrs. Edw. Singer, phone no. 30F23 

SALESWOMEN WANTED- Married 
women - $25.00 week for 
spare time. Easy,, dignified 
write 

your 
work. 

Mitchell & Church, Desk H 
Binghamton, N. *Y. 

n™ f ^ L ? - *** T**M very 
$100. None over 2 yrs 12"5 81 
Asp Roots or 75 ReTkasby ' 

delivered $3.00. 
Gobies Nursery 

All 

low 
>p.'e 
ash 

11.00. 

FOR 
er. 

Gobies, Mich. 
SALE-Western Electric Wash-

in good condition. Price $25.00 
Walter Clark 

FOR RENT—160 acres known as tk* 
San ford Reason farm. For any ira-
formation inquire of Henry Kellen-
berger, Pinckney Phone no. 19F5 

FOR SALE. 
bier. -1 Bron*e Turkey Gpb* 

Earl Baughji 
F S R SALE-Work horaTT^ 
old or will trade"forpigB. 

W. H. Euler 
years 

Hiram Smith 
LAWYE* 

fez*—* —*•« * iX 
*W. 274, 

1 W I 

Drs.U.ICLWLEB 
nNCKNEY 

Oflc«_ Henri 
_ 1st**. I** gji. 
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